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Exxon leaves
Colorado
shale behind
Exxon Corporation recently

announced the cancellation of its Col-
ony oil shale project in western Colo-
rado after hundreds of millions of
dollars have already been spent on both
the project and on Battlement Mesa, the
city Exxon is building to house the esti-
mated 25,000 people that would have
been drawn to the area once the project
was underway.
Colony and Battlement Mesa are a

joint venture between Exxon, who
owned 60 percent, and Tosco Corpora-
tion which owned the other 40 percent.
I;IilI Young, senior public affairs asso-

ciate of Exxon's Colony project, said
Exxon bought out Atlantic Richfield's
60 percent of the project in 1980 for
5300 million and has spent 8240 million
on Colony and Battlement Mesa since.
Exxon is now obligated to buyout Tos-
co's share, estimated by Young to be
5380 million.
Exxon cited soaring costs, about dou-

ble the originally estimated 83 billion,
and the soft synthetic fuel market as
reasons to phase out Colony Even
though Exxon has made no commit-
ment to reopen the project, Young said
the company was looking at options.
However, Young said the company

.will not stop the work already in pro-
gress at Battlement Mesa, the city Exxon
and Tasca were creating to house the
influx of workers expected in the oil
shale "country (HeN, 11/27/81).
Approximately 1,800 people live in Bat-
dement Mesa currently, most of them
construction w?rkers for the Colony
project.
Battlement Mesa is located about two

miles from the town of Parachute, a
town caught in mid-stream of several
expansion projects, Ralph Freedman,
Parachute's town administrator, said
the current population of 1,200 was
expected to reach 8,000 by the end of
this year, but is now expected to reach
only 2,000.

In preparation for the increase, sev-
eral developers had started projects in
town. Freedman said one developer has
a 125-unit motel opening mid- Maywith
a 7,000-square-foot restaurant to follow
in addition to a planned shopping mall.
The largest City Market grocery in that
area of Colorado is planned for Para-
chute and Freedman expects it to be
canceled.

Freedman said the developer with
motel unit, restaurant and shopping
mall was granted an 88.8 milliondevel-
opmenr bond. He has spent about two
million. It is not known whether he will
proceed with his projects or pay back
the bond at 13 percent interest.
In Battlement Mesa, Freedman said an

elementary school is almost complete,
and even though it looks now as if it
won't be needed, he expects the school
to be finished. There is also a middle
school planned, which Freedman said
Union Oil Company, which also has an
oil shale project in the area, will proba-
bly build.
In addition, Battlement Mesa has 600

to 700 apartments in various stages of
construction,
Despite the midway halt of extensive

_ growth plans for the area, Freedman
said the people are handling it well.
"People here have seen it before," he

said. "This isn't the first time oil shale
development has been promised and
gone bust."
Other oil shale projects. in [he area

have been delayed or canceled, includ-
ing Occidental Petroleum Corpora-
tion's and Tenneco Inc.'s Cathedral
Bluff project. However; Exxon's with-
drawal was seen as a "major setback" by
the synfuel industry.
Union Oil is the only company [hat is

not delaying its planned 10,000·barrel-
a-day oil shale project located close to
Colony.
As the effects of the closing trickle

down, a proposed 279-mile pipeline to
carry oil shale from Colony [0 Casper,
Wyoming, has. been canceled. The pro-
ject was estimated to cost 8100 million
according tothe Casper Star-Tribune.
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Slurry lines:
eminent
domain?
The u.s. House Surface Transporta-

tion Subcommittee of the Public Works
Committee has narrowly passed legisla-
tion that would grant coal slurry pipe-
lines the federal right of eminent
domain to cross private property. The
legislation 'Y"l probably not be marked
up by the full committee for at least two
weeks. .
_Western states legislators areparticu-

larly concerned about the legislation
because they fear western water rights
will not be protected by Congress.
Slurry pipelines use a 50-50 mixture of
water and crushed coal to move the coal
through the pipeline .
A spokeswoman for Rep. Richard

Cheney (R-Wyo.) said that Cheney also
opposes [he legislation because of "phi-
losophical problems" about granting
eminent domain across private
properry.
The eminent domain legislation has

already been passed by the full House
Interior Committee. As it stands now,
western water rights are protected in
the legislation. No slurry company may
condemn water for use in the pipeline
and, once committed, the water is spe-
cifically exempted from falling under

u

Dear friends,
It's less than a month away from High

Country News' renowned annual foot-
race. June 12 at 5 p.m. the five-mile run
begins from Lander's city park.
Our official footrace committee is

composed of circulation manager Mau-
reen Dempsey, former staff assistants
Ginger Tillernans and Cyndy Simer and
associate editor Carol Jones. They are
diligently planning the race SO that it
runs smoothly (they hope.) Volunteers,
including those on the staff who for one
reason or another have rejected the idea
of running the challenging course, and
some of our friends in Lander who
always seem to be there when we need
help, will handle registration and
record keeping. Their efforts should
result in the correct tabulation of eve-
ryone's order of finish and time (they
hope). '
Registration will' begin one hour

bdore the race, about 4 p.m The cost
this year will be '3 per runner ..
And the 1982 vintage HCN T-shirts

will be unveiled at the race, on sale for
87. However, you won't miss out if you
can't make the race - we'll offer the
T-shirts mail order inHCNfollowing the
race (add 8 I,for postage ).
At registration, everyone will be

placed into a class according to age and
sex. There will also be separate catego-
ries for walkers and runners. The race
will startfrom city park, proceed down
3rd Street, over to 2nd and up the 2nd
Street hill. The course goes past the hos-
pital - which makes it convenient for
those who've had enough at that point.
At the mile post. we'll have a volun-

teer calling out the time so all you hard-
cote runners will know if you're
running up to par. The race continues
out of the city limits around a nice coun-
try loop and back again to city park.
This year, first place winners in all .

categories will be awarded a mug,
designed, crafted and donated by
former staff assistant Cathe Hannon.
There will also be special ribbon awards

for second and third places and for the
youngest and oldest runners.
And for everyone, there will be a keg

of beer, donated by The Hitching Rack
restaurant and bar of Lander.
Later that night, after everyone has

recovered. it will be time to get geared
up again. We'll all be trading Nikes for
dancing shoes at the Wyoming Outdoor
Council's benefit dance. The BuffiiIo
Chips will perform old-tirney favorites
for the sore-muscled to stretch out to,
and HCNs favorite, Quitz, will croon
through the breaks.
Mark your calendar, pack up your ten-

nie runners and we'll look forward to
~eing all who can make it on june 12.

•
We would like to thank Fremont

County Clerk Jim Farthing for letting
use the 'county's Addressograph
machine after ours went on the blink
two weeks ago. Without his assistance
we'd probably still be hand-writing
addresses on the last issue.

-tbestaff

-
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the interstate commerce clause of the
U.S. Constitution. Western politicians
feared that, once water was dedicated
to an interstate slurry line, the flow
could not be cut offbecause of constitu-
tional restrictions. The legislation
exempts slurry water under the com-
merce clause, however.

The future of the legislation is-uncer-
tain. A source on the Public Works
Committee said, "The bill is very con-
troversial. It will come down to a fight
between the energy-consuming states
and the water-poor, energy exporting
states. It is too close to call right now."
. In a related development, a South
Dakota citizens group called Save Our
Soils reported that Energy Transporta-
tion Systems Inc., is laying the ground-
work for potential construction of a
second slurry pipeline through South
Dakota. ETSI already .plans one slurry
pipeline from Wyoming's Powder River
Basin to White Bluff,Arkansas and Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

An ETSI spokesman acknowledged
that the company WdS negotiating for
rights-of-Way to build an additional line,
but said it was simply "keeping its
options open." The spokesman said that
ETSI could alsobuild lines to transport
oil and gas, as well as coal.
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Woolsey Peak' at right, Cloud Peak PnmmveArea, Wyoming

Wyoming
wilderness
wars waged
Public testimony April 30 on the

Wyoming Wilderness Act of i982
was overwhelmingly pro-wilderness and
opposed to the .bill,

The bill, which enjoys the unanimous
support of the three members ofWyom-
ing's Republican congressional delega-
tion, proposes the addition of just under
half a rrlillion acres to the national wil-
derness system. Wyoming conservation-
ists, supported by a majority of the 107
people testifying at the April 30 hearing
in Casper, are seeking the addition of
roughly 2.5 million acres under a prop-
osal called Alternative W_ In between
ire proposals from the governor; who
has called for the addition of a little over
a million acres, and the Forest Service,
which included roughly 1.5 million -
acres in its RARE II (second Roadless
Area Review and Evaluation)
recommendations.

In addition to the controVersy over
acreage and areas, the delegation has
come under attack for the "release lan-
guage" of its bill. Following the hearing,
both Senator Malcolm Wallop (R) and

Congressman Richard Cheney (R)-
agreed to take another look at their
release provisions.
The bill now says that all released

lands "shall be managed for multiple
.uses other than wilderness," leading
conservationists to argue that the bill
would require development of those
lands. Wallop has maintained that this
was not the delegation's intent. He said
the intent was to give the Forest Service
"the management flexibiliry it has now
to manage them pnmarilyfor wildlife or
scenic values, to manage them essen-
tially in a.roadless condition or to per-
mit more uses. This is the delegation's
clear intent, and if the bill language
needs to be changed to accomplish this
it, can be," Wallop's opening statement
said.
Wyoming State Senator John Turner

(R) proposed a middle ground for
releasedlands in the form of a new non-
wilderness backcountry designation,
which he called ''Wyoming Roadless
Resource Areas." These 'areas would be
managed primarily for their scenic,
wildlife and recreational values, but
would remain outside the formal wil-
derness system and would be available
for timbering, snowmobiling and oil
and gas development under special stip-
ulations using temporary roads. Wallop
had proposed a similar idea several
years ago. _
Although the Wyoming Wilderness

Act of 1982 has attracted support from
timber, mineral and snowmobiling
interests, traditional wilderness suppor-
ters have opposed it. Sierra Club repre-
sentative Bruce Hamilton believes that
in the wake of RAREII, the status quo
- under which the Forest Service must
give wildemess management to the 1.5
. million acres it has recommended for
wilderness designation. - offers sub-
stantially more protection than the

- delegation's proposal. "Unless there's a
drastic overhaul of the bill, we're better
off without a bill:' he said.

Feds may
compensate
fulloutvietims

The Senate Labor and Human Resour-
ces Committee has approved the
Atomic Bomb Fallout Compensation
Act by a vote of 14 to one. The bill,
which must still be approved by the
Senate JudiciaryColIUl1ittee, would pro-
vide financial compensation for victims
of radioactive fallout from atomic wea-
pons tests in Nevada after World War II.

According to Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-
Utah), "The purpose oflhis legislationis
straightforward. It is to provide a proper
legal-, remedy for those persons- -who
believe their cancer' to have been
caused by ionizing radiation from the
1951 to 1962 Nevada atmospheric
nuclear tests."

Under current law, persons who
believe they are suffering from cancer
caused by the fallout have to pass a test
that is virtually impossible to meet. The
causes of a cancer 'cannot be "proven,·"
but are inferred through statistical ana-
lyses. 11;Ie legislation wi!) provide a
method for determining if damages are
warranted .

Tl1e legislation, which is co-
spo~red by Sen. Edward Kennedy (0-
Mass.), is opposed by Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum (D-6hio). Metzenbaum
said he will "make a major issue of this
bill on the Senate floor" if it passes the
Judiciary Committee.

Metzenbaum said the cost of the leg-
islation is estimated at somewhere
between 5400 ini\lion ~d 528 billion.
He said the 528 billion figur" is "high
even by Washington standards_"

Coal lease
scheduled'
for Utah
Hot on the heels of the largest federal

coal lease in history, the Utah Bureau of
Land Management is offering a sale May
27 on two lease tracts in the Uinta-
Southwestern Utah coal region. The
.lease tracts are in the same general area
as four other tracts offered in February .
that received no bids.
BLM will sell 10,999 acres of .coal

lands in the North Mountain tract, con-
,taining an estimated 112. I million tons
of coal. The minimum acceptable bid
will be $3,567 per acre. The Rilda
Canyon tract, also up for sale, contains
640 acres with total estimated recovera--
ble reserves of 7.5 million tons. The
minimum acceptable bid is 52,337 per
acre. , .
After the February Utahsale, compan-

ies complainedtliat BLM had set the
minimum bids too high and that min-
imums larger than 525 per acre were
likely to discourage bidders.
Max Nielsen, head of the Utah BLM's

coal lease program, said, "Ten <:iri5
companies have expressed interest in
the North Hom Mountain Tract: It's'
pretty much a Who's Who of the big oil
companies. We had wondered if the soft
market would slow this situation. But
this is probably the most competitive
tract that's been put up in the last sev-
eral years. I think there will be at least
six serious companies."
The Utah sale follows the Powder

River Basin lease auction in Wyoming
'and Montana. Interior received high
bids totalling 555 million for about 1.5
billion tons of coal. Interior Secretary
James. Watt called the sale "a resound'
ing success. This far exceeds the total
amount of money received in-high bids
at any previous federal coal lease sale."
Watt also said, "The sate' indicates a

strong continued interest in the acquisi-
·tion of publicly-owned coal resources
despite current sluggish economif
situations."
A close analysis of the sale does not

supWrt Interior's contention that the
competition was fierce. Six tracts in the
basin were withdrawn befOf!.' the sale
was underway. Five were not offered
because sUITace owners would not give
their consent for inining and one
because of a mistaken reserve estimate.
Of, the 13 eventually offered, two
received no bids at all. Only one tract
had more than one bidder_In that case, a
group of area ranchers outbid Peter
. Kiewit Sons for 170 million tons of
reserves on the Keelin. tract. The top
bid was $500 per' acre.
In addition, <,JnIythree tracts received

substamially more than the minimum

bids for the lease. However, the industry
had discussed a boycott of the sale. A
number of industry officials had questi-
oned the need for the auction prior to
the offering. The sale brought in a
record sum of money because there was
a record amount of coal offered.

Rep. Edward Markey (D-Mass.)
recently charged that the government
lost 540 million on the sale because the
Interior Department changed the min-
imum bids it would accept on the
leases. He also maintained that lease
price plans were leaked to industry
before the final bids were in and he is
calling for complete investigation into
the sale process. '
Interior is still considering whether

the top bids will be accepted. Apparent
high bidders in Powder River Basin
were: Wesco Resource, Inc., $351,220-
for 60 million tons in Coal Creek; West-
ern Energy Company, SI21,800 for
120.6 million tons on three tracts' near
Colstrip, Montana; Montana Royalty
Company, $20,000 for five million tons
on the West Decker tract; Thermal
Energy, $4.5 million for 178 million
tons, Cook Mountain tract; Meadowlark
Farms, SII million, for 233 million tons
on the Little Rawhide Creek and South
Duck Nest tracts; Shell Oil Company,
525.9 million for 323 million tons in the
Spring Draw tract; Texas Energy Servi-
ces, Inc., SI 1.2 million for 445 million
tons, Rocky Butte; and NeH Butte.Co.,
1.6 million for t70 million tons, Keeline
tract.
Fifty per<:ent of the revenue from the

lease sales will be returned to.Wyoming
-and Montana, iii accordance with the
· provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act.

WPPSS· . ,
there goes
another ...
At the beginning of this year the

Washington Public Power Supply Sys-
tem was building five nuclear plants.

· Less than a month later the number was
cut to three When financial and political
problems with plants 4 'and 5 forced
termination of their construction. ,
At the end of April" with the Bonne-

ville 'Power -Administration rwisting
their arms, the members of the WPPSS
executive l;>oard - mothballed still

, 'another 'of their p!;tnts, ..
On Aptil-19, BPj\adriJinistrator Peter

Johnson,.publicly recommended that
WPPSS·planf:l at the Hanford.Nuclear
Reservation in eastern Washington be
given an:'extended construction delay."
Johnson said the 'plant, Which is 60 per-
cent complete, should be delayed based
on the findings of his agency's recent
power forecast for the. Northwest. That

(continued on page 4)

Lot How tbemigbty have fallen. A
.. type. of .fuel cell -used to provide
power on board the manned Gemini,
APollo and. Skylab space miSsions is
now being- used to power washers
and dryers in a Portland, Oregon,
laundromat. ,

Whatever hi:lppened to establish-
ing the ;prinCIples of'tbe party? A
delegate to the Wyoming Demo-
cratic Convention said the purpose
of tbe parry platform should be "to
get Demoarats elected_"

If you have a lemon, make lemo-
nade. The Washington Public Power
Supply System is trying to sell its two
abandoned nuclear power projects,
WPPSS 4 and 5. The directors say'that
there are several interested parties,
including Arilb and Japanese buyers.
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(continued from'page 3)

forecast concluded that at least one
more of the WPPSS plants would not be
needed because of reduced energy
demands.
Three days later Washington Superior

Court Judge Albert Yencopa1 signed a
restraining order barring WPPSS direc-
tors from taking any action to terminate,
slow down, "or in any other wayadver-
sely affect the construction" of the
plant. Yencopal issued his order in a suit
filed by a WPPSS construction worker.
That restraining order prevented the

WPPSS executive board from acting on
Johnson's recommendation at a meet-
ing scheduled for April 23. That day,
more than 10,000 residents ofRicbland,
Kennewick and Pasco, Washington,
near the Hanford reservation, demon-
strated in support of the nuclear plant. A
shutdown, they said, would end 6,300
jobs in those communities,

However, Yencopalliftedhisrestrain-
ing order and dismissed the complaint
that bad prompted' it. WPPSS lawyers
convinced the judge that the order
impaired flexibility in developing a
financial plan for the troubled system.
Three days later, under intense pres-

sure from the BPA, WPPSS directors
called a temporary halt to work at plant
I. Layoffs at the plant began as early as
May 3, with a total shutdown expected
by September 1983.
The BPA recommendation came

about a month before the federal agency
will attempt to sell between 5550 mil-
lion and 5650 million worth of addi-
tional bonds to continue work on the
remaining plants. The BPA has essen-
tially underwritten 100 percent of
plants I and 2 at Hanford and 70 per-
cent of plant 3 at Satsop, Washington.
That financial arrangement with WPPSS
gave the BPA virtual veto power over all
financial plans for the three plants.

The May bond 'sale will allow con-
struction of the remaining two plants to
continue on schedule until voters can
have a say in further financing. Initiative
394, a Washington state law passed last
November that takes' effect July I, will
require voter approval of any new bond
sales for the WPPSS plants. More than
$3,5 billion is still needed to complete
plants I, 2 and 3.

Ratepayers in Washitlgton, already
faced with a J5.4 billion debt for plants
I, 2 and 3, are revolting against rate
increases to pay existiilg costs and any
further bond issues are expected to face
serious opposition,

One benefit to Northwest ratepayers
is a reduction in the rate increase pro-
posed by the BPA for its wholesale cus-
tomers. The mothball plan will drop the
increase from 73 percent to between 63
and 68 percent. The plant delay will
reduce BPAdebt cost during fiscal 1983
by 5100 million, according to the BPA.

Meanwhile, twelve Idaho, Oregon
and Washington rural public utilities
filed suit on April 23 in Washington,
asking to be absolved of their 5225 mil-
lion debt for the two plants terminated
in january, a clear indication of the
growing influence of the Irate Rate-
payer movement in the Northwest.

- john Soisson

Endangered
Species Act
amended

Amendments and revisions to the
Endangered Species Act have been
marked up in both senate and House full

committees. Conservation groups have
said both bills are definitely comprom-
ises, but there have been some improve-
ments. Both bills would extend the Act,
with the new amendments for three
years.

Ginger Merchant, endangered spe-
cies specialist with Defenders of Wild-
.life, said the bills have improved the
process of listing endangered animals
and plants. She said the House bill sets a
time limit of one year for deciding
whether or not a species should be
listed. Currently the Act gives the inte-
rior Department an indefinite amount
of time to make such decisions.
Another improvement, she said,

would require that species be listed
according to biological data only, Eco-
nomic determinations would be consi-
dered separately, instead of jointly as
they are now.

Merchant said another plus that
appears in the Senate bill only would
prohibit the taking of endangered or
threatened plants on federal land. She
pointed out that this regulation is not .
.meant to interfere with farmers' plow-
ing, but is specifically meant to keep
anyone from actually removing an
endangered plant from federal land.

Section 7 of the Act, which requires
federal agencies to protect endangered
species and their habitat, is being
streamlined to accommodate concerns
of both industry and conservationists,
Merchant said. She explained the
amendments would increase the secre-
tary of the interior's role in deciding
whether a development project should
be allowed given its effect on endan-
gered species.

"In the past, tbere has been a review
board of three people," she said. "An
appointment of the. president, an

appointment of the Department of
Commerce and a non-partisan legally
trained objective individual. With the
revisions, the review board will 'be the
secretary of the interior and secretary of
commerce. With an interior secretary
like James Watt, such a change is cause '
for alarm." ,
Another controversy has arisen over

'section 9 of the Act, which prohibits the
taking, killing or transport of an endan-
.gered species. Industry feels this section
overlaps with section 7. Merchant
explained that even though it has never
happened, if a project were given the
okay under section 7, it could be
stopped under section 9 if it involved
the taking of a species. The bills would
eliminate that overlap. .
The Center for Environmental Educa-

tion feels lifting those controls com-
pletely would be a mistake. The
organization favors language that would
preclude "reasonably avoidable
takings."

Conservationists had feared a major
weakening of the 'Act, but Sen. John
Chaffee (R-R.I.), sponsor of the Senate
bill, said he had rarely seen as much
support on any issue as he had on the
Endangered Species Act. He said a large
majority of letters he received sup-
ported leaving the Act intact with no
amendments.
Merchant said industry complaints

that the Act has slowed projects simply
have not been backed up with facts.

The Interior Department had recom-
mended reauthorization ofthe Act with
no changes for one year. Merchant said
that was probably an attempt to avoid
discussion on the controversial issue
during this election year.

"The bills are definitely comprom-
ises," Merchant said. ''we can live with
them and we're glad we haven't seen the
Act crippled. But the battle is not over.
We may have major battles to fight on
both floors." .

HOTliNE
ALASKA PIPELINE DElAYED

The 543 billion Alaska 'natural gas
pipeline has been put on hold for at least
a couple of years. EXxon Corporation,
Atlantic Richfield Company and Stand-
ard Oil Company, sponsors of the line,
cited high interest rates and declines 'in
energy demand as reasons for the delay.
The pipeline would run from Alaska to
the lower 48 via Canada.

BACKTO TIlE SALTMINES
The Department of the Interior has

set aside 160 acres of public land near
Carlsbad, New Mexico, as a Department
of Energy test site to see whether
nuclear waste can be safely stored in
underground salt beds. The Interior
land order sets aside 8,960 acres for
DOE use for up to eight years, but per-
mits the Bureau of Land Management to
continue managing most of the area
around the site for livestock grazing,
wildlife habitat and public recreation.

• I' "
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NORTHERN TIER TRIES AGAIN
The Northern Tier Pipeline Company

may file application for an all-land oil
pipeline to run from a point on the Strait
of Juan de Fuca or at Clallam Bay (both
in Washington) eastward through the
northwest to Minnesota. The firm's
original proposal would have required
building a section of the line under
Puget Sound. Washington Gov. John
Spellman rejected that application
because of environmental hazards.
(HeN, 4/16/82). However, the Depart-
ment of Energy is considering pushing
for legislation that would overrule Spell-
man's decision.

FlAT RATES PREYAIL
Idaho Power customers began pay-

ing a new flat rate for electricity in May,
a rate that replaces the inverted rate
system that has been in effect for the last
. seven months. The inverted rates were
instated by the Idaho Public Utilites
Commission to encourage energy con-
servation, but opponents successfully
pushed for a legislative moratorium on
inverted rates. They argued that
inverted rates were unfair to customers
who at one time were encouraged to
heat with electricity. According to PUC,
80 percent of Idaho Power customers
will experience higher rates with the
flat rate system.

SCS POST QUESTIONED
Conservation groups are worried that

Agriculture Secretary John Block will
make the U.S. Soil Conservation Service
administrator's position a political
appointment instead of a career profes-
sional position as it has been in the past.
Block recently removed Norman Berg,
who has 40 years' experience with the
SCS, from the administratcr position.

The conservation groups are afraid a
political appointment would harm
efforts to improve conservation
programs.

RELEASE REVISITED
The Wildemess Society has apolog-

ized to Montana Sen. John Melcher (D)
for misrepresenting his position on wil-
derness release legislation. The organi-
zation sent an "alert" to members last
fall saying that Melcher was working
behind the scenes for an anti-wilderness
bill that would have released millions of
acres of wildemess study areas for
development ..Melcher claimed that his
position had been misstated and the
Wilderness Society sent out a retraction
quoting the senator as favoring a limited
release plan that would keep potential
wilderness areas from being developed
until Congress makes a final decision.

Glacier National Park

CANADALOOKS AT ENVIRONMENT

In a reversal of previous position, the
British Columbian government has said
it will consider Montana Gov. Ted
Schwinden's -comments on the pro-
posed Cabin Creek coal mine, to be
located eight miles north of the Mon-
tana border. Conservationists on both
sides of the border fear extreme envi-
ronmental damage if the project is given
the- go-abead. The British Columbian
government is not required to hold pub-
lic hearings on the issue (HCN,
4/16/82). However, the Missoulian
reported a Canadian spokesman told
Sen. Max Baucus (D-Mont.) that the
mine would not be approved if it poses
environmental danger to Montana.
Montana's Air Quality Bureau has
released a study showing seriously dam-
aging effects to air quality in Glacier
National Park if the mine is operated.
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FS meets
opposition in
no-spray rule

u.s. Forest Service officials say they
will not change the spruce budworm
eradication program despite several

lawsuits claiming the agency failed to
protect south central Idaho forests from
the invading pests.
IBoise Cascade Corporation last fall

filed suit against the agencysaying it was
negligent because it failed to protect

_timber lands when it refused to partici-
pate in the spraying program.
Since then, an Idaho state senator and

a Valley County Idaho property owners
group have joined the protest by filing
similar suits warning ofheavilydamaged
timber lands unless an effective eradica-
tion program is adopted. .
Meanwhile, Forest Service officials

say they- will continue to protect trees
through selective cutting rather than
spraying. Spruce budworm, which eats
new foliage of subalpine and grand firs,
last year infested about 600,000 acres in
the Boise and Payette National Forests.
Boise Cascade said it owns about
150,000 acres of timber in the ittfested
areas, most of which have been
damaged.
The Forest Serviceisfollowing a 1978

environmental impact statement that
determined spraying would not be the
most effective way ofprotecting forests
from the pest.
The report instead recommended the

"silvicultural method," or selective cut-
ting of trees that were likely to become
targets of spruce budworm, said Max
Ollieu, director of the Forest Service's
pest management program in Ogden,
Utah. "Spraying old partly rotted trees
just wouldn't save a lot," Ollieu said.
Instead, the agency is harvesting old

grand and subapline firs and planting
new stands of ponderosa pine and Dou-
glas fir which are less susceptible to the
pests, he said That \lpproach will min-
imize damage to forests during future
attacks by spruce budworm which hit
about every 25 years, he said.
The suits by Boise Cascade and the

.Cascade Lake Improvement Associa-

. tion, Inc., said the Forest Servicehad not
complied with federal laws requiring
, "prudent protection and management"
of national forests.
Idaho state senator David Little (R-

Emmett) said he filed suit in January
after being forced to clear one-fourth of
his 1,200 acre ranch because of infesta- .
tion of trees near the boundary of the
Boise Forest.
"I just feel the Forest Service hasn't

taken care of the resource like they
should," Little said. .

-Ellen Marks

More ferrets
found near'
Meeteetse

After six and one-half months of
intensive research, approximately 20
black-footed ferrets have been directly
or indirectly observed in theMeeteetse-
Cody area of Wyoming.
The endangered species, which was

about to be presumed extinct (HCN,
11/13/81), was spotted lastfallbyMax
Schroeder of the Denver Wildlife
Research Center of the U.S.Fish and
Wildlife Service. He was later joined by
Tim Clark, researcher with Idaho State
University and a private consultant, in
efforts to monitor and discover just how
many ferrets were in the area.
Clark said they have actually seen

nine ferrets and have indirectly deter-
mined through ttacking and other
observations, that there are about 22
ferrets in the vicinity. He stressed their
data is only preliminary and that they
cannot verify an exact number.
Clark said he hopes to find more

ferrets in various parts ofWyonting,but

INCREASE IN CO pLANNED
The Environmental Protection

Agency is planning to change federal
regulations .to allow a 3.3 percent
increase of carbon monoxide pollution.
Some cities could be allowed a 50 per-
cent increase, according to an Asso-
ciated Press report. Aspokesman for the
American Lung Association, American
Heart Association and the American
Public Health Association, said the
increases will cause declines in human
health and maycause fatalities. EPAspo-
kesman Byron Nelson said those
charges are ridiculous. The changes are
seen by opponents as a move toward
weakening the Clean Air Act.

ANACONDA MOVING SOUTH?
A Boston-based newsletter reported

that Anaconda Mineral company is con-
sidering building a $1.5 billion copper
and precious-metals refining plant
somewhere in the south to replace the
Great Falls and Anaconda, Montana
plants closed in 1980. The Missoulian
reported that a spokesman for Atlantic
Richfield, which owns Anaconda, said
sites in Florida,Georgia and Texas are
being considered. He also said ARea
looked at the possibility of a southern
site before closing the Montana plants
because it would have been more
accessible to shipping.

OFFSHORE AREAS EXCLUDED
The Interior Department has decided

not to include four controversial north-
ern Californiabasins in its next offshore
lease offering. Excluded will be 127
tracts totalling 710,000 acres in the Eel
River, Point Arena, Bodega Bay and
Santa Cruz basins. Nonetheless, the
huge sale will include 1,626 tracts cov-
ering 8.8 million acres three to 75 miles
off the Californiacoast. A draft environ-
mental impact statement is scheduled
for December, 1982,with the sale sche-
duled fur late 1983.

MILLTOWN COCKTAILS
Thirty-three homes in Milltown,

Montana, outside Missoula, have arsenic
contaminated water. A preliminary
study to uncover the source of contami-
nation has failed to answer the question
and the cost of more research is holding
up further investigation. However, the
Missoulian reported possible contami-
nation sources include silt from behind
Milltown dam, which may have been
contaminated by mining waste, a natu-
ral subsurface arsenic deposit or seep-
age from an abandoned landfill east of
the area.

WASTE INSURANCE REQUIRED
Some 10,000 hazardous waste facili-

ties will be required by the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency to have liability
insurance protecting people from
chemical contamination. The require-
ment is a reversal of the EPA'sposition
from last fall. The companies will have
90 days to obtain $ I million in insurance
to cover property damage and personal
injury, as well as accidents that result in
slow poisoning of nearby residents.
Asked about the position reversal, EPA
administrator Anne Gorsuch said state
agencies, regulated industry and the
public have all supported and asked for
such requirements.

JACKSON OIL AND GAS POLICY
The Jackson Hole (Wyoming) Area

Chamber of Commerce and the Jackson
Hole Alliance for Responsible Planning
recently approved a policy on oil and
gas development in Teton County. The
recommendations urge withdrawal of
some areas of Teton County,while plac-
ing specific stipulations and restraints
on areas approved for leasing. The joint
policy is a first for 'the two groups,
which frequently oppose each other.

PARACHUTE, WYOMING?
In the wake of Exxon's pullout from

the Colony oil shale project, members .
of the Powder River Basin Resource
Council have questioned the economic
viabiliry of the Hampshire synthetic

that he doesn't expect to find this large a
population in one spot. He said there is a
possibility these ferrets are congregated
together because they are breeding, but
he said it is too soon to say how well the
animals will survive. Ferrets breed once
a year andusuallyhave between two and
five young in-a litter.
In response to the discovery, a Black-

footed Ferret Advisory Team was
formed to set major research goals and
make decisions concerning develop-
ment impacts on the endangered anim-
als. The team is" composed of
representatives from the Bureau of'Iand
Management, the U.S. Forest Service,
the U.S.Fish-and Wildlife Service, the
University of Wyoming, the Wyoming
State Land Board, the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department and a' local
rancher.
Dale Strickland, the Wyorning Game

and Fish representative and chairman of
the tearri, said the team is considering
research proposals by Clark and
Schroeder. They have also made recom-
mendations concerning a proposal for
seisntic testing through the ferret's hab-
itat, which is on private land.
Strickland said the team recom-

mended the testing be done, but not
until after the young born this year are
old enough to be up and on their own -
approximately August I. And the team
requested that Clark and Schroeder
accompany the surveying crew and that
they avoidany area directly occupied by
ferrets.
An oil well is also proposed for the

area and Strickland said they will deter-
mine if any ferrets are on the site by
September 1.
Black-footed ferrets once lived

throughout the Great Plains, but exter-
mination of prairie dogs, their principal
food source, and conversion of grass-
lands to cultivated. fields, have been
blamed for their decline. The
Meeteetse-Cody ferrets have been
found near a prairie dog colony._

fuels project proposed for Gillette and
Campbell County, Wyonting. "I don't
think Hampshire has a chance to finish
this project," said PRBRC member
rancher Hap Stuart. "If the world leader
in new energy source development is
getting out of synfuels, Hampshire must
have some ittformation the rest of us
don't..:or be banking on tax dollars to
bull its way through."

HALFWAYmERE
.Coloradoans fur Recycling, the citi-

zen group sponsoring the Beverage
Container Reuse and Recycling Initia-
tive for the November ballot, has
reached the half-way point in its peti-
tion drive, gathering 27,500 of the
required 55,000 signatures. The bal-
ance of the signatures is due by June 10.
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Glut and.gluttony in the energy market
'by Don-Snow

When .prestdenrialcandidare Ronald
Reagan -defined energy conservation as
being "too hot in the Slimmer and too. .
cold in the winter," he glibly undercut
one of the keY elements of the Carter
energy policy, Unfortunately for the
energy Industry, conservation has
reached deeper than a future presi-
dent's concern with comfort,
. us. oil refineries are running
between 69 percent and 70 percent of
capacity in response to.congressionally- .
mandated auto efficiency standards, and
with crude oil prices dipping near $30
per barrel, the exploration sector is cut-
ting back sharply on the record drilling
rates of 1981. Moreover, industries and
utilities have reduced 'consumption of
natural gas, while the coal market con-
tinues to soften. Conservation is at least
partly' responsible for declining
demand.

"Decontrol has had the effect consu-
mers wanted," said Carl Rieckmann,
Associate Director of the Montana Pet-
roleum Association. "Right now you
don't hear a lot of people crying at the
gas pumps, but at the same time lower
prices are discouraging exploration."

Like most observers of the petroleum
industry, however, Rieckmanncautions
against the easy optimism spurred by a
temporary lull in price escalation. Oil
has become a business based on uncer-
tainty, and only the very largest and
most diversified corporations seem rel-
atively immune from month to month
perturbations. Meanwhile, smaller tirms,

Most energy experts now agree
that the United States will never- ", .

again .supply; a majority of its
.petroleum needs.through
production. of conventional

.;reserves.
are not weathering the so-called energy
glut very well.
A recent Wall Street Journal article

reported that the oil exploration boom
of 198 j is rapidly becoming the bust of
1982, with dozens of small indepen-
dents competing to sell off promising
lease tracts in the oil patch. One
Denver-based independent, the Lewis
Energy Corporation, has tiled for' pro-
tection under federal bankruptcy sra-
tures, Others, contemplating a period of
inactivity and poor cash flows, are sel-
ling off cheap leases that last year would
have brought astronomical prices.

Rieckmann pointed out that state and
local governments that tried to cash in
.on the energy boom through severance
taxes are now having second thoughts.
"North Dakota passed an initiative in

1980 that raised-their wellhead produc-
tion tax by 6.5 percent," he said. "Now
that revenues aren't reaching expected
levels from the Williston Basin, they're
in trouble.'" A recent Petroleum Associ-

arion editorial reports that oi1"re~enlles,
expected to till one-fourth of the state's
biennial coffers, are down by more than
$\00 million.
But over the long run, state energy
tax losses will become only a minor
worry compared with diminishing oil.
Since 1970, the peak year for domestic
oil production, additions to the reserve
base have fallen while exploration activo
ities and costs have skyrocketed. Most
energy experts now agree that the Unk
ed States will never again supply a
majority of its petroleum needs through
production of conventional domestic
reserves.

In 1970, the American Petroleum
Institute reported 39 billion barrels
identified in known 'deposits. By 1979,
the reserve base stood at 27 billion bar-
rels while exploratory drilling had
doubled, indicating a serious inability to
match discovery with demand.

In addition to known reserves, how-
ever, estimated oil resources still exist

l • 'T.' '

offshore and in interior environments
such as the Overthrust Belt of the Rock-
ies. It is in these areas that the Reagan
administration expects industry to
make great gains in reserves.

Many experts disagree. Dr. Arnold SiI·
verman, an .economic geologist who'
serves as an energy consultant to the
National Academy of Sciences, specu-
. lated on the domestic resources not yet
identified as reserves: "If we threw
environmental concerns and planned
development to the wind, we might be
able to increase the total amount of'pet-
roleum we recovered in the United
States by about 25 percent, to maybe
150 billion barrels.
"The United States uses about 5 bil-

lion barrels a year, so the increase of25
to 30 billion barrels would increase our
supplies by only about 6 years."

In light of such predictions, atempor-
ary "oil glut" is less than comforting.
Sooner or later another price crunch
will send the tab for US. gasoline
upward .toward European levels. Ulti-
mately, domestic reserves will no
longer act as a hedge against rapid price
escalation. The great hope of the
domestic industry - Colorado oil shale
- has been less than promising, too,
with Occidental Petroleum of Los
Angeles recently deferring construction
of its $4 billion Cathedral Bluffs facility
in Colorado.
And recently Exxon Corporation

announced a halt to their multi-billion
dollar Colony oil shale project, spread-
ing the feeling of a "major setback" in
synthetic fuel development for western
Colorado (see Western Roundup this

I,"

.,

,YOUR LAND IS IN JEOPARDY
-.< " ,

Pressures on the Public Lands -your lands -are
enormous. More so than ever, now that a National

. Administration is working hard to give away their
resources as rapidly as possible - or to sell the
lands in a frantic effort to offset a growi ng national
deficit. Privatizing the public lands, they call it.

We need your active, informed voice - and some
of your dollars. $15 or more for a membership.We'li
send you the PLI Newsletter monthly, the AMICUS
JOURNAL, and other publications and alerts.

Your contributions are deductible. Please print
your name and address with zip code plainly.

The Public Lands Institute, organized to protect
the public values in our National Forests, the BLM
lands, National Parks and Wildlife Refuges -and to
work fortheir good management - is now a division
of the Natural Resources Defense Council. That
means we have expert lawyers to help - some of the
best in the country,

Charles H. Callison, Director
Public Lands Institute
1725 I Street, N.w., Suite 600
Washington, D. C. 20006

But as never before, we need your help! INSTITUTE
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time-honored way to make money in
the oil, gas and mining business."

He pointed to dramatic leaps in stock
values associated with lea-fie plays in
well-publicized areas. "One would be
extremely naive to suppose that specu-
lation is not happening," he said.

But for whatever reasons - simple
speculation or sincere hopes ofproduc-
tion - seismic crews are blasting,
thumper trucks are thumping and
drillers are puking holes - 56,000 of
them in 1981. They mayor may not
make money or add significantly to
domestic reserves.

While oil and gas are showing severe
supply constraints in the long term, coal
production is constrained by weaken-
ing demand. Most of the National
Energy Act of 1978, President jimmy
Carter's "moral equivalent of war," is
now a lame duck law in the hands of
Reagan appointees. One ofthe Act's five
parts, the Fuel Use Act (FlJA) of 1978,
tried to build a bridge between utility
oil and gas consumption and increased
use of coal, but Energy secretary James
Edwards has vowed not to enforce it.

Under FUA, the Department of
Energy could issue orders prohibiting
the use of oil or natural gas in industrial
and utility hoilers, thus coercing busi-
nesses to switch to coal. The law also
flatly prohibited the use of natural gas in
any major boilers after 1990.

DOE, under Carter, tried to use FUA
to replace a million barrels of oil per day
with domestic coal. That would have
increased coal consumption by nearly
100 million tons per year, a 17 percent
leap. Pollution control requirements

.would have encouraged the use of low-
sulfur Western coal in converted boilers
in the Midwest and Southwest.

But enforcement of FlJAwas irregular
and unsuccessful. In 1979, DOE itself
subverted the law's greatest potential
effect by reversing its policy against con-
tinued use of natural gas. Declining
industrial use of gas, touched offbyfears
of a shortage, had begun to create a "gas
bubble" by 1977. Then passage of the
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 made the
bubble grow when a rush of new gas hit
the interstate market.

Faced with a flood of unexpectedly
cheap natural gas, DOE allowed some
utilities to switch from oil to gas. Mean-
while, the Department slowed its efforts
to mandate fuel-switching in the gas-
rich Southwest where some 70,000
megawatts of electricity are produced
at gas-fired plants.

Experts in natural. gas supply now
predict that the three trillion cubic foot
bubble will gradually deflate and fuel
.switching will occur in response to

issue, p. 2). Exxon cited escalating costs
and soft markets as reasons for the
pullout.

Some industry observers are predict-
ing that the current world oil glut will
end sooner rather than later. The Wall
StreetJournal reported last week that
oil company executives were predict-
ing a rise in the wholesale price of oil on
world markets as early as July of this
year. Inventories of crude oil, which had
reached levels as much as 500 million
barrels above normal levels, had
dropped to about 100 million barrels
above normal in early May. This decline
in inventories indicates that refiners
have been unable to get enough crude
from current production, a circum-
stance that should spur production in
the relatively near future.

"A few years ago industry was saying
oil shale would become economical
when petroleum reached 530 a barrel,
Well, it's above that now. Where is the
shale oil?" asked Silverman.

price. Hut witnout tederal inducements,
conversion will happen slowlv,

That's troubling news. for the coal
industry, but not' nearly as troubling as
the growing overcapacity in coal pro-
duction nationwide. In the Northern
Great Plains, coal oversupply has
become as familiar as sagebrush.

Electricity demand has plummeted in
response to conservation and recession.
From a reliable seven percent annual
growth rate prior to the Arab oil
embargo, it fluctuated madly through
the latter 19708, reaching below two
percent in 1981. New mine-mouth
power plants are no longer needed at
levels proclaimed in the '70s, and mas-
sive coal-devouring synfuels plants have
become the Godot ofthe energy world.

Nevertheless, nine billion tons of
Powder River Basin coal have been
leased since 1960, and the Reagan
administration now wants to proceed
with new leases after an eight-year
hiatus.

The 14 Powder River Basin mines
now extracting federal coal produced
87 million tons in 1980, 70 million tons
below capacity. By 1991, the same
mines will be able to produce 238 mil-

-lion tons for contracts that now add up
to 158 million.

Jack Schmidt, a Helena-based consul-
tant who recently finished a study of
federal coal leasing for the Office of
Technology Assessment, says that pres-
ent trends in production on both leased
and fee lands will only exacerbate the
problem of oversupply.

"By 1991, planned capacity in the
Powder River Basin will reach 348 mil-
lion tons per year. If the OTA low-
demand scenario of 163 million tons is
realized in 1991, the development of
new lease blocks will be an extremely'
risky venture," Schmidt said.

The federal government leased about
1.5 billion tons of coal in the Powder
River Basin in April in the largest coal
lease in history. That leads to the lock-
up of over 9.5 billion tons of Powder
River coal in a market that at present
levels will take 75 years or more to
consume.

Industry analysts believe that a new
market for coal in the Pacific Rim will
again spur demand, -but how much and
who will supply it are subjects of specu-
lation. In recent years the bituminous
coals of central Utah have helped meet
Asian demand. Coal export, in fact,
revived Utah's sputtering coal industry
during the 1960s.

Gene Holdaway ofBeaver Creek Coal
Company in Price believes that Utah's

, coal trade will boom again in three to

Ifm~industry is cutting back on
exploration, the evidence "hasn't
reached western Montana where sev-
eral firms still propuse seismic testing in
wilderness and roadless areas. Consoli-
dated Georex Geophysics of Denver,
the firm that tried to "bomb the Bob" in
the parlance of Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness enthusiasts, is still seeking permis-
sion for seismic tests in surrounding
wild lands. Why the rush to get into wild
parts of the Overthrust?
- "It's a matter of geology," said Carl
Rieckmann of the Petroleum Associa-
tion. "The Overthrust offers the best bet
of makiog a good well, At 54 million to
56 million a shot, you can bet the indus-
try is serious about its potentia)."

University of Montana geologist
David Alt disagreed. "1 don't believe
they can rationally suppose there is high
profit potential in the Overthrust Belt of
Montana," he said. "In fact, history
shows that in the view of the industry
itself, the Overthrust is not terribly
promising. "

Alt pointed out that Overthrust oil is
hardly a new phenomenon. "There
were discoveries of \Xfyoming Over-
thrust oil as early as 1848," he said.
"That predates Titusville," the site in
Pennsylvania where the first conuner-
cial well was drilled.

Alt speculated that much of the Over-
thrust frenzy outside of Wyoming can
be attributed to simple speculation on
leases.

"The lease itself is a salable property,"
he said. "Before leasing, the land carried
essentially no value to energy cornpan-
ies, Wheeling and dealing in leases is a

five years. "The Inrermountain Power
Project in Delta will consume nine mil-
lion tons a year. Add that to the export
and we'll see a coal boom in Utah," he
said.

Holdaway claims that Japan, Taiwan
and Korea contracted for two million
tons of Utah coal in 1981 and three
million in '82. The state's annual pro-
duction is now about 12 million tons
per year.

But companies in the Northern Great
Plains plan to compete head-on with
Utah for the expurt trade. Westmore-
land Coal and Nerco, a coal mining sub-
sidiary of Pacific Power & Light, are
involved in construction of new coal
shipping facilities at Portland, Oregon.
Burlington Northern Railroad lobbied
hard for a successful bill last year in
Montana that removed the state's six-
year-old export moratorium.

With power generation plans lan-
guishing, synfuels too expensive to
compete, and utiliry fuel-switching no
longer a federal priority, Western coal
companies are looking to the growing
Asian market to squeeze down the
supply balloon.

Meanwhile, oil and gas explorers are
shutting down many of the 4,000 drill
rigs that crawled all over Western basins
last year, while a skeptical public casts
doubting eyes on the need to blast in
wilderness.

++++++
Don Snow is a freelance writer in Sre-

vensville, Montana and a frequent con-
tributor to High COuntry News.

Advertising space in the West'S
award-winning environmental
biweekly. With 4,000 loyal subscrib-
ers. - and an average of four readers
per subscription - High Country
News is an excellent way to reach
16,000 well-informed, environmen-
tally concerned people.

Afrer allwe reached you, didn't we?

Wtite for our rate card today.
High Country News

Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520
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MORE LIGHT THAN HEAT

The mare's tail is taped
and her rear legs are hobbled
.in case she tries to kick
the stallion,
A nose twitch can be tightened

, around her upper lip
if she begins to act up,
The stud men don long plastic gloves
and disposable hospital gowns'
over coveralls,
The mating is a result of computer printouts
matching brood mare with the stallion
now being led into the breeding shed,
Fluorescent lights shine
over a rubberized beige floor
half the size of a tennis court,
The critical moment arrives,
The stallion completes his assignment
swiftly,
The goal is pregnancy, The vet makes
a fertility count and it looks good,
Breeding is.a real tax advantage
for the rich man: You get it both ways;
depreciation while the horse continues
to breed and Income-producing power later,
Gold and silver don't breed, Still, to think,
all they might have needed to approach that moment
of sexual fulfullment was a little moonlight
instead of floodlight,

Roberta Metz

HONEY AT THE TABLE

It fills you with the soft
essence of vanished flowers, it becomes
a trickle sharp as a hair that you follow
from the honey pot over the table
and out the door and over the ground,
and all the while it thickens,
grows deeper and wilder, edged
with pine boughs and wet boulders,
pawprints of bobcat and bear, until

deep in the forest you
shuffle up some tree, you rip the bark,
you float into and swallow the dripping combs,
bits of the tree, crushed bees - a taste
composed of everything lost, in which everything
lost is found.

- Mary Oliver

'.

Poetry 0 the
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o the earth SHEEP
A boy leans over a book on his knees,
drawing his stool to the window,
.watching brothers bat balls in dusklight
Smiling his joke is nobody's business.
Grownups gather downstairs to talk but
the only sound is icecubes clicking.

Reading the heart in his pulse
like phosphorescent time, he senses
all things lead to sleep
and is up all night.)

/ Roberta Metz
/

/'

NOON

Now only a broken
Iisp where the failwas,
moss water sliding out
of itself in beads, a smooth
sound stuttered, a verb
'on crutches, a flicker-flame
projection of sleep.
What the earth doesn't suck
the sun laps. Mydog
bites what little water'
the pools hold
and the brown boulders sponge
his drool, He eats grass.
We fall asleep in rockshade
with our forearms for pillows,
our dreams falling through us
in pieces.

Frank Graziano

.,

EDUCATION

It was there between the purple fire of the sun
and our thoughts

that we first heard the Spirit of Jamaica.
He told us to dip our feet in the cool water,
close our eyes,
and listen to what the rockshad to say. ...
They told us not to be ashamed of ourselves,
not to believe in the tyranny of the wind,
and to trust our shadows

,for they are nidifugous.
After many hours we awoke
to our sleepy little forest of ten trees,
each one casting a shadow
the size of a suburb.

~~~-- ~=--.-..;:-~'::_:,..""~-=----...,..~-..
-~

Rosemary Harrold
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(continued from page 1)

special- interest groups over resource
exploitation, contributed to the estab-
lishment of federal land reserves and the
passage of laws to regulate grazing on
the public domain. In 1976, according
to the President's Council on Environ-
mental Quality, 75 percent of the public
range was producing less than half ofits
forage potential.

As large predators were annihilated
and range wars became a thing of the
past, the coyote emerged as the primary
villain (along with the government) in
the minds of sheepmen. The zeal which
had removed wolves, grizzlies and cou-
gars by the thousands from the public
domain was transferred to the coyote.
Unlike its larger and more-specialized
cousins, the coyote was not eliminated
as a problem to stockmen. The war
against Canis latrans accelerated with -
the introduction of "coyote-getters" (a
gun-like device which fires a baited
charge of cyanide into the mouth of
whatever disturbs it), which, in addi-
tion to coyotes, killed many domestic
dogs and a few unwary humans.

In the 1940s, thallium sulfate was
used to supplement strychnine and cya-
nide as a predator poison, but proved so
fiendishly toxic that trappers became
wary of its use. Soon after, the introduc-
tion of Compound 1080 (sodium
monoflour acetate ) made thallium
entirely obsolete. The advantage of
1080 was that in controlled tests, it had
proved more toxic to Canids (wolves,
coyotes dogs and faxes) than to other
predators and scavengers. This specific-
ity was intended to kill the target of the
poisoning campaign - the coyote -
"while leaving "beneficial species such as
badgers, eagles, hawks, bears, martens,
mink, etc. relatively unscathed.
Some stockmen believed the coyote

problem might be under control at last,
and 1080 was sown far and wide across
the public and private ranges. Instead,
the average loss of sheep declined far
less than had been predicted. In Coyotes
and Sheep, by Dr. Frederic Wagner, a
table of overall losses from 1924 to
1970 based on reports by sheep raisers
shows "...little, if any, change in the level
of sheep lost between the 19405 and the
I 080 period." The northern states show
slight reductions and the southern
(New Mexico and Texas) exhibit
increased losses following I 080 use. On
the whole, sheep losses range from 10
percent in 1924- 39 to 9.6 percent for
1940-49 to 9.4 percent for 1950-70
when 1080 use was high.
A number of population studies by -

biologists suggest that such natural fac-
tors as climate and cycles of abundance
in both coyotes and their prey may have
much more to do with overall coyote
numbers than control programs, des-
pite the tremendous "body counts" of
coyotes, faxes, badgers, bears, etc.
racked up by federal and private efforts.

Serious sclennflcjstudyofthe coyote
is relatively recent, with most
researchers reluctant to set hard guide-
lines for the management of the species,

. a reluctance that sheeprnen and politi-
cians do not share. A consensus seems
to be that coyotes respond to heavy con-
trol both with increased rates of repro-
duction and behavioral ,adaptations.
This notion is reinforced by the infor-

mation contained in many recent stu-
dies of the biology and behavior of
coyotes. Coyotes as a species have
behavioral limits on reproduction,
when they are undisturbed, similar to
those of wolves. Most extensive control
techniques disorganize the animal's
social structure and actually increase
the reproductive rate. As comrol con-
tinues, the adaptive abilityofthe coyote
comes into play - survivors have
learned to avoid getters, traps and car-
rion. Since carrion is normally an impor-
tant source offood for the species, older
coyotes with litters to feed will depend

more heavily on live prey, including
livestock.

Government trappers observed that
the coyotes killed by control were lar-
gely yearlings and rwo-year-olds, too
young to breed. Since coyotes are able
to triple or even quadruple their
numbers under heavy control, it seems
that the effort resulted in elimination of
the annual increase while leaving a core
breeding population intact. Each con-
trol technique showed a decline in suc-
cess within 10 years of its introduction: .
Coyotes apparently learn faster than
politicians.

Another factor to consider is the
effect of overgrazed range on both wild-
life and livestock. Several studies have
concluded that overgrazing has fostered
mixed-cover conditions (shrub/forb/
grass) instead of climax grassland, with
a significant increase in overall rodent
populations which thrive under dis-
turbed conditions. Since rodents and
rabbits are by far the most important
food source for coyotes, corresponding-
increases in coyote population would
be logical. Other studies have demon-
strated the preference of coyotes for
injured, weak or abnormal prey over
larger, healthier individuals. Badly-
depleted range means undernourished
livestock, with less resistance to acci-
dent, disease and predators.

A common observation among both
stockmen and predator control agents
is that heavy losses to coyotes are both
infrequent and localized. Further, they
tend to fall on the outfits with the poor-
est range and the worst management;
precisely the ones which can least
afford the losses. Outfits with highly-
skilled herders and prime range seem to
suffer less trouble from predators.

After the licensing of 1080, most con-
trol efforts took the form of baiting,
either with poison injected into car-
casses or scattered in small portions
known as drop baits. Unlike trapping or
hunting, baiting requires little skill and
time, especially whet) drop baits are
scattered from aircraft, as they often
were. Both sheep raisers and federal
agencies were extravagant in their
claims of success for 1080 as a coyote
toxicant, but in no case were sufficient
reductions achieved to allow lessened
use of poisoning as a control measure.
Instead, 1080 use increased steadily
without a significant degree of improve-
ment in the reduction of livestock 10&,').

Critics of the heavy poisoning, includ-
ing former government trappets who
had been fired or had quit in disgust,
cited disturbing abuses oflawand com-
mon sense. Evidence accumulated' of
massive overdosing of baits which killed
not only coyotes, but any other predator -
or scavenger who ate either from the
bait or from any animal poisoned by the
bait. There were complaints of illegal
baiting on private land belonging to cat-
tlemen, farmers and others, and within
areas where no sheep were allowed to
graze, in some cases within national
parks and monuments. The complaints
were largely ignored by the Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Department of
the Interior. Although provisions
existed in law for reducing or cancel-
ling grazing permits for illegal poison-
ing, there are no records of this ever
having taken place. _

Other abuses included heavy baiting
near lakes and streams, a clear danger to
public health. Sublette County Commis-
sioner Robbie Garrett said that 1080
baiting near Wyoming's Big Sandy River
had resulted in trout kills, of which the
local U.S. Forest Service files have no
record. There were numerous 'allega-
tions that herders and sheepmen ille-
gally shot wild game for baits to avoid
the cost of using their own livestock.
One bitter conflict led to the dismissal
of a game warden in this same area and
threats by Rock Springs sheepmen to
shoot him on Sight, after a hotly-
contested court case.
Although 1080 is claimed to be more

specific to canids, it is clear that when
used indiscriminately, it is dangerous to
both human beings and wildlife. One
problem is that 1080 kills without

Calves dead of natural causes

breaking down chemically. The carcass
of a poisoned predator is deadly to any
scavenger which feeds on it. When that
scavenger dies, the same situation
ensues, ad infinitum. Larryjech, a biolo-
gist specializing in entomology said,
"1080 is incredibly toxic: It kills mam-
mals, it kills birds, it kills bugs, it kills
bacteria, it kills algae. It kills!"

In 1971, a report by the Advisory
Conunittee on Predator Control recom-
mended that 1080 use be made illegal
by both the federal government and
individual states. The committee was
composed of biologists who reviewed
the evidence and decided that the use of
1080 was simply not worth the biologi-
cal and public cost. They also asked that
control programs be stopped in wilder-
ness areas, that the federal Wildlife Ser-
vice be required to employ qualified
biologists, that extension training be
provided to aid stockmen in non-toxic
predator control, and that compensa-
tion be provided for losses, possibly in
the form of insurance. The report,
known as the Cain Committce Report,
provoked a storm of public argument.

The National Woolgrowers Associa-
tion mounted a frenzied political effort
to discount the commission's findings,
while conservation organizations fired
salvos of letters and telegrams at Con-
gress. Outcry on both sides grew
increasingly shrill and bitter. Wool-
growers claimed the industry would be
crippled without 1080 and widespread
collapse would ensue. Opponents of
1080 were accused of being everything
from unpatriotic to sexually abnormal.
Those against 1080 use characterized
sheepmen and government trappers as
vicious and brutal killers, with no regard
for wildlife, the public interest or com-
mon human decency. Biologists ended
up somewhere in the middle, under
heavy fire from both camps. .

In 1972, President Richard Nixon
issued Executive Order 11643 which
banned the use of 1080 and all other
toxicants for predator control on fed-
eral lands. There was prodigious

mourning among woolgrowers, who
predicted imminent bankruptcy and
skyrocketing coyote populations. Indi-
vidual sheep raisers responded, in some
cases, by stockpiling bootlegged 1080

. and illicitly continuing to set out baits.
Several Upper Green River residents,

some cattle ranchers, have stories of
finding baited carcasses well after the
ban. Some of them packed gasoline up
and burned the offending baits, and
threats and counter-threats burned up
the local grapevine. Some sheep outfits
folded, ,usually being snapped up by
larger and more aggressive operations.
Most kept going, hiring more herders to
better protect their sheep. Experiments
with unsupervised sheep grazing on fed-
eral range were decreased as Basque,
Mexican and South American herders

. were imported to offset the reluctance
of American labor to herd woolies for
low wages.

Some increase in sheep losses was
reported and independent observers
noted higher coyote populations fol-
lowing the ban, but the sheep industry
did not disappear by any means, despite
substantial troubles other than
predators.
Articles and editorials in the National

Wool Grower show concern for preda-
tot problems, but also on other issues
which worry sheep raisers. Marketing is
a serious problem which increases as
Americans consume less red meat, with
lamb suffering a greater decline than
beef.

Imports have provided worrisome
competition with prices that the
domestic industry is unable to match
and woolgrpwers have lobbied hard for
tariffs and restrictions on imports of
meat and wool. The popularity of syn-
thetic fibers is also a problem for the
industry. Former heavy users of wool
such as' hunters, hikers and climbers
have switched to synthetics and even
cowboys and sheepherders sport nylon
vests and jackets instead of sweaters. Per
capita use of wool has declined. Though
part of this might be due to increased
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costs from predation, more is probably
the result of shifting preferences.

. Further trouble for the industry lies in
. the decreasing percentage of the consu-
. mer dollar spent for agricultural pro-
ducts which actually goes to the
producer. Transportation, processing
and distribution take an ever-larger bite,
a trend that has not only woolgrowers,
but cattlemen, fanners and fruit grow-
ers upset. According to Roger-Preston, a
Bedford, Wyoming, sheep raiser and
Farm Bureau representative, agricultur-
al producers have become efficient to
the point of driving themselves out of
business. He worries about predators as
part of the broad spectrum of troubles
that face agriculture in the eighties.

The re-Iicensing of 1080' has
become a rallying point for the wool-
growers, an effort.infused with the emo-
tion of a crusade. The financial and
personal energy invested seems oddly
disproportionate to the actual benefits
that accrued to sheepmen from 1080
use. The reasons for this are rooted in
the tradition of sheep ranching, which
has remained more of a family business
over the years than cattle raising.

Many sheepmen worth more than a
million dollars on paper still labor day-
to-day with their sheep, lor which they
have a love/hate fascination. Sheep can
be frustrating to work with, at times
maddening. Lambing time for Roger
Preston means back-to-back eighteen-
hour days. He earned a veterinary
degree from Universityof California at
Davis, which helps him treat his own
herds, but he echoes the longtime senti-
ment of shcepmen that "lambs are born
trying to die."

A'Hight in the lambing sheds means a
mix 'of triumph and heartbreak, as ewes
abandon newborn lambs on the frozen
ground and have to be roped and tied to
allow the newborns to suckle. Others
give birth to premature or sickly lambs
and must be induced, through complex
trickery known_ as "grafting," to accept
bum lambs whose mothers are dead,
disinclined, or short on milk. Diseases
such as enterotoxemia claim a further
toll of lambs. Even if they survive the
first month, they may fall to infections,
hoof-rot, bloat, toxic plants, broken
limbs or harsh weather.

Sheep ranchers have an emotional
investment in their livestock which
comes from family tradition seasoned
with a tremendous amount of hard
work. Each loss hurts, and the scars are
not merely financial. Most factors that
kill sheep do so impersonally: disease,
poison plants, bloat-causing- alfalfa, an
unseasonal blizzard. All these are frus-
trating foes to the sheepman, but it is
hard to focus hatred on them. Feral dogs
are a major problem in some areas, but
thus far they have not been the objects
of a concerted control effort. The essen-
tial nature of the coyote - savage,
clever, clusive s- renders it a fit object
for a flood of frustrated hate. As Indian
storytellers found resemblances
between coyotes and themselves,
sheepmen seem to find a demonic aura,
a devilish ill-will in the species. The re-
sistance of coyotes to the arsenal of con-

,trol techniques adds to this
supernatural potency. Coyote definitely
has not ceased to be the stuff of myth
and legend, but the lore of today has a
dark and bloody hue.

Even so, sheepmen display, as individ-
uals, more restraint than the spokesmen
of the National Woolgrowers Associa-
tion in advocating the return of 1080 to
the range. On the grassroots level, many.
sheepmen favor strict controls and use
only by licensed applicators. But
amendments to the overall ban permit-

ting strychnine, cyanide and possible
use of 1080 in sheep collars were char-
acterized thus by Nick/Iheos, chairman
of the NWGA Land Use Committee:
" ....reminds me of a kid anticipating an
electric train and ending up with a yo:
yo ...Who will pay for and administer-the '
collars and the 10801'"

Since 1979, coyotes have bitten seven
people in the vicinity of Los Angeles. In
August, 1981, a coyote killed three-year-
old Kelly Kean on the street outside her
Glendale home, the first documented
case ora coyote killing ahuman. The
Wool growers instantly seized on the
incident and, as Dan Murphy, director-of
governrnental affairs for the NWGA says,
"TIle sheepmah in 1981 stood up to the
radical envirotlfflentalists, who would
protect at all cost (even human life) the
coyote." Since several fully-,
documented deaths due to coyote-
getters and 1080 occurred without
arousing the Woolgrower's concern for'
human life, this qualifies as a somewhat
cynical political exploitation of a child's
unfortunate death, particularly' since
some wildlife biologists believe that the,
extension of the coyote's range to urban
areas is partly a result of its h:irrassment
by control efforts on its normal range.

Cattlemen have been largely silent
on the 1080 issue, despite their com-
.mon interest as stockmen' with the
sheep raisers. One reason is that serious
calf losses to coyotes are infrequent
enough to be accepted without generat-
ing a serious political effort. Another is
the residue- of suspicion for sheepmen
that makes cattlemen reluctant to be
publicly associated with them. Still
another is that many cattle ranchers see
the kind of poisoning practiced during
the 1080 years as damaging to their
interests as livestock raisers. Prior to the.
environmental groundswell of the
19705, cattlemen in several states
actively opposed predator poisoning,
notably in Colorado's Toponas Valley, to .
little effect. They said the program was
increasing their forage losses to rodents
and actually increasing calf losses as
coyotes adapted to heavy control by
increasing their dependence on
livestock.

-On the Bar Cross Ranch, a cattle outfit
near Cora, Wyoming, a heifer and calf
were killed by- coyotes. Mature cattle
are usually safe from coyotes, but,
according to, Melody Harding, the
ranch's cowboss, this. one had been
attacked while giving birth. The coyott. ..

killed and ate the calf as it emerged from
the prone heifer and, in the process, had
chewed the hindparts of the heifer to
the point where she died from shock
and bleeding.

When the owner, John Barlow, took
over the heim of the family ranch, he
allowed no coyote killing on his land.
The carcasses of calves and tows dying
of natural causes were hauled to a
dump, where scav,engers fed plentifully.
"In effect," said Barlow, "what I did was
create a coyote sanctuary on myranch."
During the winter of 1979·80, a combi-
nation of bad weather and coyote preda-
tion caused heavy calf losses. Since then,
Barlow and pis. hand carry rifles and
shoot at any coyote they see close to the
cattle.

Melody Harding has seen a lot of
coyote-killed calves in her years on the
Bar Cross and she goes for a rifle when
she sees a coyote ghosting along the
lines of willows that edge the hay mea-
dows. Still, she is disgusted by the idea
of 1080. "Seems like an inuuoral way to
kill an animal," she said.

"It's inhumane,': added Barlow. "A lot
of the complexity of -the coyote prob-
lem is because they are such adaptable
animals. lf they are hunted or trapped
heavily in one area, they will adapt as
well as they can. If they are able to use
livestock as a food source, then they
adapt. There's nothing strange about
that."

Snook Moore has lived on his small
ranch on Tosi Creek outside of Cora,
Wyoming, for at least four decades and
is respected locally for his knowledge of
both livestock and wildlife. In the fall of
1981, he explained what resulted from
1080 baiting on sheep allotments south
and west of' his ranch. Not. only were
coyotes killed, but the numbers of
bears, badgers, pine martens, foxes and
eagles all declined sharply As a result,
the population of Richardson's Ground
Squirrels (locally called "chiselers,"
"potguts'' or "picket pins") began to
mushroom, wreaking havoc on his liay-
fields and causing a loss of winter feed.

Similar troubles with rodents erupted
elsewhere with serious losses of forage
and resulting, ironically, in requests for
rodent control programs, some of
which also use 1080. In attempting to
implement-the demands of the sheep
lobby, the federal government and state
wildlife agencies penalized cattlemen,
fur trappers, hunters, outfitters and

wildlife fanciers among the -public as a
whole, on the theory that the public
range might be made safe for an animal
as inherently defenseless as sheep .

There are ads in the National Wool
Grower for alternate predator controls:
guard dogs, electric fence, noise genera-
tors and flashing lights. The consensus
among politically-active sheepmen·
seems to be that these, along with the
possible use of 1080 collars, are a poor
substitute for poison baits. They cite
cost and problems in practical lise as a
barrier to use of the collars. Said Nick
Theos, "I don't think they realize the
difficulry of putting collars on 10,000
range sheep, taking them off to shear,
and putting them back on again. Then
during lambing, one would have to
catch every lamb, put on a collar, and
hope the little one didn't get caught in
the brush."

Wi~ the election of Ronald Reagan,
the balance shifted dramatically to the
woolgrowers, who stepped up their
lobbying to reinstate 1080. Wrote
Theos in the National Wool Grower,
" ...I made phone calls to key people in
various stales to help get Jim Watt, Bob
Burford and Ann Gorsuch appointed to
the key positions they now hold. I am
real glad they hold those offices,
because things could be worse; but why
aren't they better?" .

.The sweeping action hoped for by the
Wool Growers was delayed, but it finally
materialized as President Reagan repaid
a longstanding political debt with the
revocation of Executive Order 11643
banning predator po_isoning.

In a subsequent news release, Don
Meike, chairman of the NWGA board of
directors, said, "With this single action
the President has sent a clear message
that he means business about control-
ling the 8200 million annual loss in live-
stock predation and the population
explosion of coyotes that are now even
threatening and taking human life." At
an inflated value of $75 per head
(inflated because it includes newborn
and diseased animals of no - market
value) this claimed loss would equal
2.67 million sheep killed per year,
which seems higher than is verifiable or
even credible.

The issue will be fought at hearings
before the Environmental Protection
Agency which will examine the pros
and cons of 1080 use in a political cli-
mate more favorable to woolgrowers
than has existed since the Cain Commit-
tee Report recommended the 1972 ban.
It is disturbingly clear that the problem
is too complex to be resolved to the
satisfaction of any of the contesting par-
ties. Since the positions of sheepmen
and conservationists are both well-
defined and opposite, one might ask
what the public interest is and how can
it be best served in the management of
the public rangelands. Coyotes will go
on killing sheep and sheepmen will kill
coyotes, but should the taxpayer be
made to subsidize the poisoning of the
public domain with 1080?

++++++

Chip Rawlins is' a freelance writer in
Cora, Wyoming, and a frequent contrib-
utor to High Country News. This article
was paid for by the HCN Research Fund.

. A reference bibliography on the sub-
jects covered in this article is available
by sending a stamped, self-addressed
.envelope to High Country News, Box K,
Lander, Wyoming 82520.
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"First we had one cult called
'the Quick Buck Cult. That was

Mr. Forbes. Now we have
another."

- Yellowstone Valley resident

Chureb•••
(continued from page 16)

a past life. That's why she's called Mother
in the church," she said.
According to Maleck, church leaders

use their links with the Ascended Mas-
ters and their assumed knowledge of
reincarnation to gain control of
members' minds. "They are not subject
to challenge by the members," said.
Maleck, "Members are programmed so
that anything critical of the organization
is immediately rejected by the mind.
You can layout a table of facts and they
just reject them all if anything disagrees
with the church."

Maleck and her husband belong to an
international organization known as the
Citizens Freedom Foundation that con-
cerns itself with "destructive cults,
mind control and family separation."

"There are 18 affiliates across the U.S.,
including a new one in livingston - the
Concerned Montana Citizens." living-
ston is near the Royal Teton Ranch.

Francis hotly denied every allegation
made by Maleck.

"I view her as a religious persecutor
and a bigot," he said. "Shewants to have

laws passed that limit religious freedom.
Really, what she's objecting to is par·
ents' loss of control over their children.
The other side of that, of course, is the
children's freedom of choice."

Francis agreed that some so-called
'cults are destructive and that parents of
children who belong to them have legit-
imate concerns. He does not, however,
extend his empathy to. Marilyn Maleck.

"Following us around is a full-time job
for Mrs. Maleck," he said. "She doesn't
have anything else to do. She also
doesn't have to prove anything she
says."

He acknowledged Maleck's charge
that many church members tum over
personal property to the organization,
but he disagreed that such contribu-
tions are the result of mind control. "We
have a very dedicated membership. If
apyone has donated property to us, it's
done so completely voluntarily. It is
their free will to do so," said Francis.

Maleck said that church leaders have
made real estate deals in numerous
states, while .they have frequently
moved the headquarters. "They've been
in Washington, Pennsylvania, Colorado
Springs, Malibu, back to Colorado
Springs, and now Montana. Now [ hear

that they want to buy 250. acres in Banff
for a million dollar ashram."

Francis denied that a Canadian land
purchase is in the offing. He also denied
that Camelot is secretly for sale, another
allegation made by Maleck.
The 220-acre Camelot property, for-

merly owned by the Gillettes of razor
blade fame, is being considered for
inclusion in the Santa Monica Moun-
tains National Recreational Area. And
across the road from Camelot is the
Malibu Creek State Park, managed by
the State of California.

Francis believes the National Park
Service might be planning to condemn
the church property. He is not a propo-
nent of adding more land to the national
park system. "The parks should be pre-
served as part of the national trust," he.
said. "But I think the government
should not be buying up more land."

Meanwhile, a zoning controversy in
Park County, Montana has gotten Fran-
cis bristling. He said the county's plans
to restrict land splits to 40 acres or
larger amounts to a taking of private
property rights.

"We have therefore separately
planned our ranch into ZO-acre tracts to
preserve their value," Francis said. In a
press release, Francis said he wanted to
beat the county commissioners to the
punch by having a record of his land
divisions before the commission adopts
the new zoning restrictions. He main-
tained that a majority of Park County
residents oppose zoning and that he is
part of a popular protest.

It is clear that he and the 35 other
church members who live at the Inner
Retreat have not alienated all local resi-
dents. In fact, some of them are tenta-
tively praising their new neighbors.

"They might be awful, but they've
shown no evidence of it so far," said one
long-time resident. "Matter of fa'ct,
they're farming and ranching the place
better than Forbes ever did."

Said another, "They might be good
and they might be bad, but they're not
going to be any better because we're '.
mean' to them."

The deepest concern so far is over the
church's quarterly retreat planned in
July. If it happens at the Royal Teton,
3,000 members will appear at the site to
hear Prophet's words. While heavy traf-
fic isn't exactly new to the Yellowstone
area, residents near Gardiner are not
accustomed to mammoth parking lots
along the ranchland back roads.

But the summer conference is not
assured at the Inner Retreat, unless the
membership coughs up the $1.5 million
due to Mr. Forbes. In her recent letter to
members, Prophet makes a hearty plea
to save the ranch: "I can promise you
with the authority of St. Germain that if
this amount in full is transferred to
me ...we can still hold our summer con-
ference at the Inner Retreat."

+++
+++

I Don Snow is a freelance writer in Ste-
vensville, Montana. This article was paid
for by the HCN Research Fund.

C::LASSIFIF~
ClASSIFIED ADS cost 2CK per word, prepaid, $5 min-
imum. Rates vary for display advertising; write HCN, Box
K, lander, Wyoming 82520 or call (307) 332·6970 for
further information.

WANTTO BUY: Elk and deer horns, brown or bleached.
large quantities desired. (406) 682·7153.

JUNE 12 MARKS HCNFOOTRACEl Registration begins at
4 p.m. $3 per runner or w.tlker, S10 including t-shirt.
lander City Park. Free beer at the finish.

DESIGN AND PRODUCE the HighCountry)Nelt'S.Posi-
tion opens August 1982. Responsibilities include bi-
weekly layout of newspaper, design and production of
brochures, circulation materials, mailings, advertising.
Send resume, samples of wort and letter of application
by June 30 to High Country New"S, Box K, Lander, Wyo.
82520.

ALTERNA'IlVE JOB & INTERNSIIlP OPPORTUNI1lESt The
environment, foreign affairs, women's rights, media,
health/education, community organizing. and more.
Work you can believe in! Send$2,OO for latest nationwide
listing, COMMUNI1Y JOBS, Box 130, 1;20 161h si., NW,
Washington, DC 20036.

ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY IN CENTRALMIERICA Pueblo
ro People (a non-profit, non-sectanan. non-
governmental organization) is working \\ith peasant
cooperatives to increase informational and economic
interchange with U,S. base level groups and the general
public. If you share our concern for Centralamerica,
believe in grass roots organization, and want to do mort'
than listen 10 speeches, please send $1 for an informa-
tion packet, Pueblo to People, S218Chene\'en, Houston,
Texas 77004.

The KeptoM ScIence SChool Innounc:el the ICheduIe
lor hi 1182,.,....,.,1Ion of Speclel workShOP ..... :
EXTINCTION: A GLOBAL ISSUE,July 9-11, taught by
Or. Elliott Norse, Director 01 scenee and Police lor the
Center lor Environmental Education. Washington. D.C.
UASUS AflCTOS HORRIBILlS: THE MARGINS OF
SURVIVAL, August 6-8, taughl by Dr, CharlesJonkel.
Professor, University of Montana, and head 01 the
Montana-based Border Griuly Project.
SPECIES RECOVERY: QUEST TO RETURN THE
BANISHED, OCtober 1-3, directed by John Torres,
Chief, Nongame and Endangered Species Section,
Colorado Division of Wildlife.
THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT: THE SNAIL
DARTER AND BEYOND, November 5-7. directed by
Aobert J. Golten, Counsel, National Wildlife Federation
Natural Resources Clinic in Boulder, Colorado.
Tuition: $100 per workshop ($l40with room and board).

College credit available.
KEYSTONESC~NCESCHOOL

Box 70, ~ontezuma Aoute
D11Ion. c;;olorado 80435 (303) 468-5822

SUMMER IN YELLOwsrONE. Join the Yellowstone Insti-
tute for over 40 field seminars in Yellowstone National
Park. A "ide variety of topics offered covering the
wildlife, botany, geology and history ofvellowstone. Plus
courses on art, fishing: outdoor and wildlife photo-
graphy. Itorsepacking, backpacking and canoeing. Also,
special one-day courses for children, plus a lela)' camp
at the historic Ruffalo Ranch. Academic credit available.
For a free catalog, write: The Yellowstone Institute, Box
515, Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190.

Larsen's =

==Bicycles
255 E. 2nd si., Powell, WY 82435

(307) 754-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

WGHCOUNTRY
EXPERIENCES

Contact Joyce at Travel Services Unlim-
ited, 238 Main St., Lander, Wyomblg
82520; (307) 332·6500 to learn .w,"
about A WIND RIVER EXPERIENCE IN
11ME AND SPACE and about WOMEV IN
ms \VfWERNESS. These backpacking
experiences win occur in futy in the Witui
Riuer and Absaroka Mountains of
northwestern Wyoming with outdoor
educators and leaders who wish to share
their love of the wilderness.

ASPEN CENTER FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Summer field courses in
natural history.

• Ornithology. Nature writing
• Alpine ecology. Mammology

• Wildlife rncnooernent
• Philosophy. Photography

Write:ACES, Box 8777 <,Aspen,CO81612
(303) 925-5756

Experience Aspen!
Wilderness. Culture. Looming

Exercise your mind
While maintaining a uell-balanced perspective. Eyes
forward (to the future, dearies], stay on your toes.
Think lofty thoughts.

Se'iulfor
High Country News. <

$15 stretches your mind every other week for a year.
Send your check to HeN, Box K, Lander, Wyoming
82520. You'll feel better for it.

Address

Name .__ , ,_ _._",.__. .. ,__ ,_.__---.--.,- _.,._

City . .. __. ,..__ , ~_. ,..----.- _..-- __.., ,.

State :.. .' . __.__ , Zip . .__ .__ .



CHANGFS IN HUNGRY HORSE DAM
The Bureau of Reclamation will hold a public

meeting May 18 in Kalispell, Mont., on proposed
enlargement of me power generating facilities at
the Hungry Horse 'Dam on the Flathead River.
BuRec is considering three possible plans: uprat-
ing the existing generators, adding a 55,000 kilo-
watt power plant, or doing a combination of the
two. Construction of a SO-foot-high re-regulating
dam is also being considered for a site about 3.4
miles downstream. The meeting to identify signifi-
cant environmental issues related to the project
will be "held at 7:30 p.m. at the Outlaw Inn. An
information brochure on the project is available
. from Hungry Horse Powerplant, Hungry Horse,
Mont. 59919, (406) 387·5241.

BACKPACKING RFSEARCH 'COURSES
The Wildlands Research Institute of San Fran-

cisco State University is offering nine wilderness
research projects in the Rocky Mountains this
summer. The three- to four-week projects will
include on-site studies of expanding wolf habitat
in Montana and Idaho, and threatened wilderness
in Wyo., Colo., and Ariz. For more information on
the college credit programs, write the institute at
407 Atlantic Ave., Santa Cruz, Ca. 95.062 or (408)
427·2106.

ENERGY & MINERAlS FIELD INsnTUfE
May 30 is the deadline for.applications to the

Colorado School of Mines' Energy and Minerals
Field Institute for journalists. The intensive three
and one-half day program features on-site exami-
nation of energy and minerals facihrie's in Colorado
and Wyoming, Including coal and oil shale mines,
molybdenum, uranium and oil/gas operations,
and a copper mine and smelter. Cost of the
seminar is $500 and some scholarship aid is availa-
ble. For more Information, call Michelle Foss or
Jan Vittum at (303) 273·3900.

HANKEPANKY
The Manhattan Report will soon be publishing

White House economist Steven Hanke's proposal
to sell 155 million acres of public grazing lands,
giving current lessees first crack on the purchases.
To obtain a free copy of the Hanke proposal, write
Privatizing Grazing Lands, Public Land News,
1010 vermont Ave., NW, Suite 708, Wash., o.c.
20005.

SNAKE RIVER ALERT
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has

just released a draft environmental impact state-
ment for the A.]. Wiley Dam proposed for south-
ern Idaho. The dam would impound eight miles of
river from Bliss Reservoir to Lower Salmon Palls
Dam and would produce 37.5 megawatts of
power 90 percent of the time. To comment on the
proposal or obtain a copy of the DEIS,write PERC,
825 N. Capitol, NE, Wash., D,C. 20426.

USGS On. IfGAS FSI1MATES
A new 87 -page circular from the U.S.Geological

Survey, titled "Estimates of Undiscovered Recov-
erable Conventional Resources of Oil and Gas in
the United States," was published as USGSCircular
860. It is available free from the Branch of Distri-
bution, UsGS, 604 S. Pickett Sr., Alexandria, va.
22304.

OREGON TRAIL REVISITED
A new brochure on .the Oregon Trail is now

available from BLM offices in Wyo. The trail was
officially designated a National Historic Trail in
1978 and is now being marked by the federal
government. The brochure includes a map show-
ing sites along the trail from Independence, Mis-
souri, through Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho and
Oregon to the Columbia River at Fort Vancouver,
Washington.
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NEW MINE StiJiSiI>ENCE RULfS
The Office' of Surface Mining has proposed new

rules changing the federal guidelines requiring
underground coal operators to file subsidence
control plans. OSM Director Dick Harris said that
under the new rules, "where subsidence is not
expected. we would no longer require the gather- .-
log of significant infonnation for amine plan." 1be
performance standards that actually protect land
surfaces from subsidence would remain ..essen-
tially" unchanged, Harris said: The ruleswere pub-
lished in me April 16 Federal Register and
comments an: now being' accepted.

REPORT ON MINING LAND USE
Statistics on land used and reclaimed by the

mining industry between 1931;>and 1980 have
, been collected into a new Bureau of Mines report.
Copies of "Land Utilization and Reclamation in the
Mining Industry, 193Q.SO," can be obtained from \
the Publications and Distribution Branch, Bureau
of Mines, 4800 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh; Penn.
15213.

NEW WUDUFE BOOKIEI'
A new four-color booklet titled ''Wildlife on the

Public Lands" may be ordered fromthe Supt. of
Documents, Wash., D.C .. 20402 for S3.50. The
26-page publication graphically portrays wildlife
and habitat in the West.

crnzENS' GUIDE TO FOREST PlANNING
A new "Citizen's Guide to Forest Planning" has

just been published by CHEC, the publisher of
Forest Planning magazine. The guide "provides a
detailed comparison of the current planning pro-
cess with the process proposed by the Reagan
administration." Thepublication is available for 13
from OIEC, Box 3479, Eugene, Ore. 97403-

"~.

81M WUDERNFSS TRIPS
The Colorado Wilderness Network is sponsor- '>.:

ing four swnmer trips into areas currently under
study by the BIM for wilderness recommenda-
tion. Trips will be June 12 to Beaver Creek, June
26·27 to Handles Peak Wilderness Study Area,july
. 3-4 to Redcloud Peak and July 31·Aug. 2 to Han-
dies Peak.. For further Information, write Colorado
Wilderness Network, 2239 E.Colfax Ave.,Denver,
Colo. 80206.

FORT LAllAMIE DEVEWPMENT PIAN
A recently approved "Development Concept

Plan for Fort Laramie," a national historic site in
Fort Laramie, Wyo., is now available to the public.
A draft of the plan was released inOctober, 1981,
and the new plan reflects changes suggested by
both the National Park Service and the public.
Copies of the plan arc available from the Supt.,
Fort Laramie National Historic Site, Port Laramie,
Wyo. 82212.

STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE
PURPOSE OF PUBUC NOTICE
THE PURPOSE OF TI-\[S PUBLICNanCE [S TO STATE ntESTATE OFWYOM[NG'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATERDISCHARGE PERMmi UNDER

TIlE FEDERAL WATER POUUTION CONTROLACf AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FWrCAA), P.L 92·;OOANDTHEWYOMING ENVIRONMENTAlQUAlllY ACT
(35·11·101 et. seq., WYOMING ~TAnm:S 19;7, CUMUlATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973). t,
IT IS THE ~"A1t OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSuE WA.'iTEWATERDISCHARGE }'ERMITS TO (1) INDUSTRIAL FACILnY, (2) COMMERCIAl.

FACILITIES, AND (3) OIL TRi'.ATERFACILITIES, TO MODIFY (I) [ND!J:liRIAl PERMIT, AND '(2) MUNICIPAl PERMITS, AND AND TO Rl::NEW .

API'L1CANT INFORMATION

nY, Inc.

4731 South Avenue
"Toledo, Ohio. 436(;

FACILITY LOCATION: Laramie COUnlY, Wyoming

PJ::RMIT NUMBER' Wy-003124J

TI.P, Inc. plans to COl1stnlrt a lamh slaughtering plamlocated immediately south of the TuWIl of Bunis, Laramie County, Wyoming. The plant \',-ill
produce approximately 240,000 ¢Ions of waste\\"Jter per day which ",ill be treated by means of screening followed by anaerobic lagoons folln ....'Cd hy
extended aemtion follo\\cd by clarification and finally acrnhic IUl\oons. 1111'plant "ill discharge to an unnamed Class IV drainage which flo ....~
appruximately three milt'); before meeting Muddy Creek (Class III Sneam).
The (acility is reqUired to meel emuent limitations which are considered by the State of Wyoming to represent best available treatment and to meet

Wyoming's In·stream WaleI' Qu:llity Standards.
Continuous mnnitoring of effllll'nt qu:lntity and weekly monitorinll of effluent quality is required with rep<)rtingof resultli quaflerly, The permit is

scht'<lult'tl to c\lIire April 3ll, 1987.
Bridger Valley Development

Bridger Valley SubdiVision
1670 Wa.~hington
Ogden, Utah 84402

FACILnY LOCATION: Uinta County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy·003lOj I

TIle Bridger VaUl'}' Subdi~ision is a pro[losed housing developmem of 720 single family units located immedialelysouth of lhe To'Ml of FI. Bridger,
Uin!a Cuunty, \l/yomiog, I'rIlposed lI:lSteWJter treatment ....ill consisl of an ael"'~ted lagoon system lIith pH adjustment and on ammonia dissipalion
pond, for ammonia control. Discharge will be to the Blacks ~'ort River (Class Il Stream).

I'roposed effluent limitations (or Ihe paramclers BOD;, pH and Total SUspended Solids are based on Nalional secondary Treatment Standards.
Umitations for the paramelCI'$ Ammonia, Fecal Cuhfoml and Total Residual Chlorine are based un the seasonal flows and In·saeam Water Quality
St:lIld·ards.· \
Al this time il appears thaI violatillil of Wyoming's in"stfl'am standards fordissolved oxygen will not occur provided National secondary Treatment

Standard~ are achie\'ed. lloWL'\'('r, this position will mntinue 10 be c\"JIu:ltcd (and the pennit modified if nf(essary) as more information bcromes
available

I'eriodie self monitoring of effluent quality and quantily is reqUired \\ith reporting of results quarledy, The proposed permit Is scheduled to expire
April 30, 1987.

(3) APPLICANT NAME:

(ll APIILlCANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

(2) APPlKANl' NAME:

MAILING ADDRI'S':

Muahawk Partnership

Royal Grove Subdivision
c/o Bill Hawkey
400 S. Kendrick
Gmetle, WY 82716

t'ACIIJIY I.OUr.TION: Campbell County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0031232

The Muahawk ParlTlership Is the<b-eloperof the Royal Grove SUbdMsioolocated approximately six miles ~stofthe City of Gillette, Wyoming. The
development will consist of lOOpennancnt housing units and 350 mobUehomes. Wastew.lter treatement \\iO be provided by an aerated lagoon system
IIflich will disdtarge 10 an unnanlt'd draw which flows approximately I\\u miles before entering Donkey Creek (Class II Warmwater Stream).
The proposed pennil requires immediate compliance ",im effluent limitations based upon National5ec:ondaryTreannentStandards and Wyoming's

In-stream Water Quality Standards. Periodic self-monitoring of efnuent quality and quantity is required with reporting of results quarterly. The
proposed permit is scheduled to expire April 30, 1987. '

MAILING ADDRESS:

(') APPlJCANf NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

FACILITY lOCA'QON:

PERMIT NUMBER:

Black Hills Oil and Gas

I;15 Cleveland Place, Suite 206
Denver, CO 80202

Marquiss, NEil., Section 12, T49N, R66W, Crook
County, Wyoming

Wy·0031259

facility is a typical oil treater located in Crook County, Wyoming, The produced ",ater is separated from the petroleum producl!hrougiJ the use of
heater treaters and sldm ponds. The discharge is to Dunbrill Creek (CbJss IV) via an unnamed drainage.
The discharge must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and

Regulatiuns infers that as long as !he Produced WaleI' Criteria is met, me water is suitable for beneficial use. There Is no evidence 10 indicate that
limitations more stringent than the Produced 'I'aler Criteria are needed 10 meet Wyoming's WaleI' Quality Standard.~.11le Department will continue to
evaluate the discharge and, if necessary, win modi.fy the pcmlit if evidence indicates that more stringent limitations are needed.

semi-annual self-monitUl)ng is required (or all paranleters lIith the exception of oll and grease, "nidi must be monilOredquarteriy. The pr(lposed
expiration date for Ihe pcrolit is December }I, 1984. .

(5) APPU(,M.,'T NA.'tlE'
MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILnY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER

Rorida Exploration Company
717 17th, St., Suite 2880
De!l\'Cr, CO 80202

bmb Ft'<lelal # 1-12, N£I,4; SEll., SCction 12,
T5IN, R93W, Big Hom County, Wyoming

Wy·OO31267

Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the water is suitable for benefICial use. There is no evidence 10 indicate that
limitations more stringent than the Produced Waler Criteria are needed 10 neer Wyoming's WalerQuaiityStandards. The Department .....;U continue to
evaluate the discharge and, if necessary, will modify the pennil if evidence Indicates that more stringent limitations are needed,
Scml-ennual self-monitoring is required for all parameters with the exception of oil and grease, IItJidl must be monnored quarterly. The proposed

expiratioo date for the permit is December 31, 1984.

(6) APPLICANT NAME;

MAILING ADDRESS:

Marathon Oil Company

P.O. Box 120
casper. WY 82602
(',oronado # I, $WI;', SWIj" Section 33, T46N, R98W, Hot
Springs Coon ry, Wyoming

P.ERMIT NUMBER Wy-0031;m

Fadli!)' is a typical oil treater located in Hot Springs County, Wyoming. The prodllCl'd lIater is separated from the petroleum prodUCI througIJ the
use of 1K.':ller trealers and skim ponds. The discharge is to Grass Creek (Class IV) via an unnamed drainage. -
The discharge must meet W)'Omlng's Pmduced Water Crileria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the Wyoming Water QualilyRules and

Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, lhe water is suitable for benefICial use. There i~ no evidence to .indical!'" that
limitatioos more slringl'llt than the Produced WAler Criteria are needed to meet Wyonling's 'I'aterQuaiity Standards. The Ocpanment will continue to
evaluale the discharge and, if necL'5S3.ry, will modify the pemlit if evidence indiC2tes that more stringent limitations are needed.
Semi.annual self-monitoring Is required for all parameters .",ilh the exception of oil and gl't"ASe, lItlich must be monilored-quarterly. The proposed

expiration dale for the permit is Decl'lllber 31, 1986.
(7) APPLICANT NAME·

MAILING ADDRI'.SS:

FACILlIT LOCATION:

ToWll of Slar.ltoga

P.o. Box 486
saratoga, Wyoming 82331

FACILnY WCATlON: Water Treatment Plant carbon COWIty, Wyoming

PERM[T NUMBER: Wy-OOOl~92

'fh{' TOIm of Saratoga has two operable WAleI' treatml'llt plants Y.tJich treat raww.lteriaken from the North Platte River. The old plant, .....ttich is 00\\'

used intenniitently. is a standard plant consisting of coagulatioo, sedimentation, fdtration, al!d chIOr1lU1tion.The new plant includes diatomaceous
earth mtration and oronation. Wasle\\aters from both plants consists of filler backY.~h and are routed to a single eI2PQ?tion!infiltration pond,

The TOII-n is noll-' in the process of srudring .....\1)'5 in ",hich the treatment system wuld be upgraded to eliminate any furure discharges to the North
Platte River (Class I W'ater). Ho ....oever, the current pennit refJ.llires eliminalion o( all discharges by lilly 1, 1982. The To",n feels that il .....ill need until
July I, 1983 to determine what needs 10 be done and then to CooSITllct The proposed permit modificatioo would grant ilJe To\\'Il's requesl for an
extension and require no dischafRl' after July I, 1983, ~

During the intl'rim period, reh'lliar monitoring of any discharge ",ill bl' required with reporting of results quarterly. The pennit is scheduled to
expire Aprtl 30, 1987.

(H) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

City of Laramie

P,O .• Box C
Laramie, WY 82070

FACILITY LOCATION: Albany Counry, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER Wy·0022209

The IW.Ste\\llter treatment fucilities serving ihe City o( I.mlnlie, Wyoming consist of a four (I'D stlhiU13tion pond system of 92 total SUrfacl' acres.
The first cell of lhe lagoon is aerated. The disdtarKf from the final cell enters an unnamed drainage IVhicb flo",,, aboul t\\'O miles before reaching the
Lalamle River (Class II Stream).

The City is IlQWin the process of upgrading its tre2tmeot facilities, and all Improvements are sdJeduled to be completed by january I, 1984. The
proposed permit requires compliaoce \\ith effiuenllimitations based on National Secondary Treannent Standards and "Yorning's In-stream Water
Quality Standards no later than .January I, 19S4. I1mi12tions 00 the parameters Total ResidUa! OJlorine, Fecal Coliform Bacteria and Ammonia \\ere
based on seasonal flows, temperature and pH
AI this time it appears that violation of Wyoming's in·sirealll standards fordissolvedoxygen ""ill nOloccur provided National Secondary Tre.llment

Standards are achieved, However, this position ",ill cuntinue 1TIbe evaluated (and the pennlt modified if necessary) as more Infonnation becomes
aVll.ilable.
Self.moniloring requirements in the proposed permit require the monitoring of all limited parameler> on a rolltine basis with reportingof results

monthly, The proposed pemlil is scheduled to expire on May 31, 1987,

(9) APPLICANT NAME:

M4JUNG ADDRFSS:

ToY.'ll of Granger, Wyoming' WastelWlCr

P.o. Box 42
Granger, WY 82934

F~1IJI1' LOCATION: S\\eftIWler County, Wyomng

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·OO22373

The TOWIlof Granger has recently cvmpleted a multi.een lagoon \WSlClWter treatmenl faCility. This &ciliry bas rwooutfall points 10 the Blacks Fork
River (Class III Water). Since the existingpennit forthis (adlityauthorizes only a single discharge poinl, iI is necessary to modify the_permillo include
the nell' poinl of discharge.

The proposed Pennit authorizes the second discharge point but makes no changes in effluent limitations, 'Mlich are based C!Tl Natiolllll !1eoondary
Treatment Standards and Wyoming's In·stream Warer Quality Standards, or self-monitoring requirements.

STATE/EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS

Tentative detemlinations have been made by me State ofWyorning in coilperatioo ",im the EPAstaff relative toemuentlimitatioos andcvnditions
to be imposed 00 the pennits. These Umitations andconditions ",iU assure that State water quality standards and applicable provisions of the fWPCAA
will be protected. "

PUBUCCOMMENTS

Public comments are in\ited any lime prior 10June II, 1982. Comments may be directed to the Wyoming Departmenl of Environmental Quality,
Water Quality Division, Penni~ Sectioo, 1 I I I fast linculmvay, OJe)'enne, Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Etwironmental Protection Agency, Region VIII,
Enforcement Division, Permits Adminimation and Compliance Br.mch, 1860 Uncoln Street, Demoer, Colorado 80295. AIlcommenlS'received prior to

june I, 1982 will be coosidered in the formulation of final determinations to be imposed 011 the permits.

ADDmONAL INFORMATION ~

Additional information may be obtained Ilpoo request br calling the State of Wyoming, (307) 777·7781, or EPA, (303) 327-3874, orbr .....riting 10
the aforementlOlled addresses.

The complete applications, draft pennits and related documents are available for review and reprodllCt~ al the aforementioned addresses..

..) Public Notice No: Wy-82-OO5

Facility is a typical oil treater lOCI-ted in Big Hom County, Wyoming. The produced \\liter is separated from the petroleum product through the usc
of heater treaters and skim ponds. The discharge is to Dead Horse Gulch (Qass IV) via an unnamed drainage'.
The discharge must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapler VII of ti!e Wyoming Water Quality Rules ~ .
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TPe threat - and pronlise- of environmentalism
We have received here at High Country News, along with a nice letter from the

author, a study prepared for the Republican Study Committee of the U.S. House of
Representatives entitled, "The Specter of Environmentalism: the Threat of Environ-
mental Groups" The report received quite a bit of play in the media when it was
released. Its interest liesin the fact that it neatly synthesizes a number of chargesmade
against environmentalists lately by various spokesmen for the Reagan administration,
as well as the president himself
The report said, "Extremist environmentalism threatens to undermine natural

resource and economic development. This environmental threat has been spear-
headed by a few prominent environmental groups which are engaged in a systematic
campaign intent on promoting environmental interests largely to the detriment.of
'energy development and economic prosperity." .
When President Ronald Reagan appointed James Watt as interior secretary, Reagan

told the media that Watt wasn't opposed to environmentalists, just "extreme environ-
mentalists." Watt confirmed this several times insubsequent remarks, usually saying
something like, ''we're trying to swing the pendulum away from the environmental
extremism of the Carter administration to a more balanced view." The only trouhle
was - and is - that no one in the administration ever offeree to name names. Who are
these radicals, anyway? Who.did he mean' The Sierra Cluh? Friends ofthe Earth' Cecil
Andrus?
The Republican Study Committee answers this question - sort of. Though it

doesn't say it in so many words, it leaves the clear impression that any environmental
group that has tried to influence national policy is extremist. It is particularly hard on
those who have been successful in influencing policy. This blanket accusation is
thrown over a number of national groups that, in more reasonable times, would
doubtless be surprised to find themselves on a list of subversives of the commonweal
- the National Audubon Society, the National Wildlife Federation and others. .

If all these groups are "extremists," who are the "balanced" environmentalists?
Since nearly every major organized group was thrown into the former category, there
would seem to be a shortage of folks to make up the latter. The Republican Study
Committee is vague. "Hunters and fishermen" is the best they can do. sen. Alan
Simpson (R-Wyo.) once told Hmin an intervjewthat he never had any trouble with
home' state environmentalists, hut he sure was irritated with the "professional"
environmentalists in Washington. By extension, politicians would be equally annoyed
at "professional" oilmen or gun nuts orpro-abortionists, all of whom have extensive
lobbying efforts in Washington. Yet these groups rarely draw the invective that is
heaped on environmentalists by politicians.
At any rate, what is "extremism"? Barty Goldwater, Republican senator from Ariz-

ona and erstwhile presidential candidate, once said, "Extremism in the defense of
liberty is no vice. And ...moderation in the pursuit of justice is no virtue." He was
actually paraphrasing American Revolutionary War pamphleteer Thomas Paine, who
said, "Moderation in principle is always a vice."
Goldwater's opinions on extremism went a long way toward handing him his

landslide defeat to the "moderate" Lyndon Johnson in 1964. However, fighting for
one's principles is a highly valued American tradition. No one today calls Patrick Henry
an extremist, though he was in his day.

What is an "extreme" environmental position on an issue?Is the federal strip mine
bill extreme? The Clean Air Act? Opposition to Water projects that will never pay for
themselves?
The Carter administration, and Cedi Andrus in particular, is often referred to in

these tirades. However, the Carter record on the environment was mixed, at best. He
pushed for and got an Alaska lands bill, setting aside 100 million acres ofland with
varying degrees of protection. He also pushed through the Synthetic Fuels Corpora-
tion and synthetic fuels development, which may prove to be the largest environmen-
tal disaster in the West since the elimination of the buffalo.

The Repuhlican Study Committee report gives some indication ofwhat the group is
worried about. Quoting Malcolm Forbes Baldwin, formerly acting director of the
Council on Environmental Quality, it said, "...environmentalism transcends the pro-
grams and desires of any particular political, social or economic group. It involves a
powerful and complex view of the world, grounded both in science and in human
experience, that has attracted all kinds of people and organizations."
Further, said the report.l'There is a new revolutionary stream in the environmental

movement referred to as 'deep ecology.' ...This revolutionary force of environmental-
ism is seeking 'a new metaphysics, epistemology, cosmology and environmental ethic
of person/planet.' "

As a result, envirorunentaJists are "coercive utopians" with a "hidden liberal
agenda" striving for a "vague political goal."
About some of this, the report is correct, I believe. Environmentalism, at its best,

does have. a broad, complex' view of the world and its interrelationships - an
ecological view, if you will. This view varies from group to group, theorist to theorist.
And it is still emerging.
This emerging outlook is not "seeking," but rather uncovering a "new metaphysics,

epistemology, cosmology and ...ethic of person/planet." When Einstein postulated
relativity, he wasn't looking to tum the modern world on its head, but he could hardly
ignore the implications.
However, rather than being a cause for lament, this quest for a fuller understanding

of the world is refreshing. A wise man (me) once said, "It is more likely that things are
interrelated than that they are not." No doubt, environmentalists - true environmen-
talists - look at the world differently from the Reagan administration or Republican
Study Committee. If this is "extreme," so what?
It seems clear from an examination of the various threats to the planet that a new

way of looking at the world is needed. These threats include some that are obvious,
like decimation from nuclear holocaust, and some that are not, like the overheating of
the earth's atmosphere from tlie burning df carbon-based fuels, the damage done by
acid rain, overpopulation, depletion of farmland and a host of others.
The "balanced" approach to these problems is to pretend they don't exist. We can't

prove that acid rain is caused by power plants, so we won't do anything about it. The
"greenhouse effect" is only a theory, so we don't look for fuel alternatives. Considering
the magnitude of the threats involved here, I would think that someone who worried
about such things would be called prudent, not extremist.
There are a number of people outside the mainstream of the environmental move-

> ment who have concluded that new world views are in order. These include physicists
Werner Heisenberg, Fritjof Capra and Einstein. The work of these men has shown that
reality is different from the way we've always perceived it. Particle physics and.
quantum mechanics have demonstrated that, whatever reality is, it is vastly different
from what we once thought it was. And it is all interrelated in unexplained and perhaps
unexplainahle ways.
The "rational" Cartesian world view ofwestern culture has taken a severe beating at

the hands of these physicist/philosophers. Their views are "extreme," perhaps even
"revolutionary." That, however, is not the point. The question is whether they are right
or not. .
Like the physicists, environmentalists are taking a broader look at the systems

around them. This only becomes a problem when they take this view into the political
arena and joust with people who clearly don't understand it or agree with the need for
a broader view. -

This, then, is environmental extremism, at least as far as I can tell from the available
literature. It is an' ideal translated into political action. It seems that detractors would be
better off examining the validity of the ideal, rather than resorting to name-calling.

-DSW
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LETTERS
BULLDOZING WILDERNESS
DearHCN,
I would like to call to your attention a

potentially . serious misconception
,i'Ppearing in your article concerning.
. the Big Blue Wilderness Area in south-
western Colorado (Hm, 4/16/82).
According to the article, the mining

operating plan in question proposed to
use a bulldozer. A representative from
the Colorado Open Space Council was
quoted as saying, "There has never been
a bulldozer allowed in awilderness area
for mining purposes, especially for an
unproven claim." The article stated that
environmental groups were seriously

COAL

concerned about the precedential
effect of Forest service approval of the
proposed plan and administrative and
possibly legal.challenges to any use ofa
bulldozer in the operation were
forthcoming:
I believe that at least one mining

operating plan utilizing a hulldozer
under substantially similar circumstan-
ces has been approved by the Forest
service in the past.
I worked as a wilderness guard in the

Sawtooth Wilderness Area in Idaho dur-
ing the 1977 and 1978 seasons. In both
years, a hull dozer was used to dig test
pits on unpatented placer claims
located in and around a portion of the
wilderness area. TIle test pits were
located from two to four' miles inside
the wilderness boundary. The bulldozer

NUCLEAR

was driven into the wilderness in the
1977 season.
I personally Witnessed the use of the

bulldozer in the wilderness in 1977.
The operator operated without a valid
operating plan that season and was
unsuccessfully prosecuted in federal
. district court under the provisions of
the Wilderness Act. At the time of his
criminal prosecution the Forest service
was also contesting the validity of the
claims on economic grounds.
The claim holder was restrained by

federal court order from operating the
claims unless and until an operating
plan approved by the Forest service was
in effect.
In the 1978 season I witnessed evi-

dence of the use of a bulldozer on the
claims. I am uncertain whether this
I

SOLAR
,

activity was conducted pursuant to a
valid operating plan.
Before the environmental groups

involved expend time and effort to
hlock or modify the operating plan in
the Big Blue on the grounds of national
precedent, they should explore the spe-
cities of this operation. The operation
was regulated by the Administrator's
Office, Sawtooth National Recreation
Area, Ketchum, Idaho and by the Super-
visor's Office, Sawtooth National Forest,
Twin Falls, Idaho.
My personal view is that access to

wilderness for any commercial purpose
should be greatly restricted from its
present status. The Big Blue, indeed all
wilderness, must be protected from
encroachment. Daniel Prohaska

Moscow, Idaho
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Oil shale: no tears,
but lots .of tangle

It is hard to generate a lot of sympathy for the sponsors of the oil shale industry in
Colorado. Exxon, the largest corporation in the United States, is ,takingabath. And it is
taking a bath on aproject that was demonstrably a bad idea in cle first place. This is
hardly the stuff of tragedy.

However, oil shale is not dead, despite what the daily newspapers maysay.The oil
shale industry hashad its false starts before, as long ago as the 1950s. Thepromise - or
threat, depending upon your point of view - of oil shale will alwaysbe with us. It is a
bit like Tolkien's dragon Smaug, who layquietly in his den for years andyears counting
his gold, then one day, unexpectedly arose and cast his shadow over the land,
terrorizing the countryside. Like Smaug, Oilshale was a bad idea whose time had come
- and gone.

Governor Dick Lamm(D) of Colorado has already predicted when the dragon will
again raise its uglyhead. ''when the next oil crisis arises - and it will arise - the day
that happens, the oil shale industry will be back on stage," he said.

Lamm is right, unfortunately. These projects were canceled because of a perceived
diminishing market for synthetic fuels, a glut of conventional oil and rapidlyescalating
.cosrs, There are, however, half a dozen other reasons for not developing synthetic
fuels. The disposal of spent shale requires an enormous amount of land; the industry
will add salt to the already highly saline Colorado River; the success of reclamation is
uncertain at best; oil from conventional sources is cheaper; and under a right-headed
energy policy, 'wewould convert our economy from a fossil fuel, non-renewable based
economy to one utilizing renewable resources.

This last is the main reason that oil shalewill be back There is no concerted attempt
to convert the economy to a more reasonable fuel base. Everyone admits that the
world is running out of oil.Gov. Lamm said,"Peoplewill look at the possibiliryof shale
since we have two or three times the SaudiArabian reserves in western Colorado."
What he. doesn't mention is that even SaudiArabiawill be out of oil in25 or 30 years at
projected rates of world consumption. .

The oil shale fiascoshould call into question the government's current commitment
to subsidizing the development of a synthetic fuels industry. The industry is not now
economical and Exxon's experience should raise questions of whether it ever will be.
In the early 1970s, shortly after the Arab oil embargo, studies said that oil shale would
be an economically viableoption if the price ofcrude oil reached $22per barrel. By the
mid- to late-70s, the break-even point had reached $30 per barrel. The price of crude
has risen to 536 and even $42 on the spot market, and oil shale is still not economical.

There are other synfuels projects still in the planning stages and one, the Great
Plains Coal GasificationProject in Beulah, North Dakota.Is under construction. None
of these projects would survive without government subsidies or guarantees. In
addition, the original reason for most of them has disappeared. At current prices -
ahout 54.50 perthousand cubic feet - natural gas isbeing found inabundance. In fact,
most of the strikes in the controversial Overthrust Belt in the Rockies have been
natural gas.

So, why pay more for synthetic gas when there isplenty of COnventionalgas?On this
subject the experts are silent. The projects are being -completed because there is
moneyto be made, and most of the profits are guaranteed by the government and,
eventually, by the taxpayers.

There are, as always,human costs in the shutdown of the shale industry.About 2, I 00
people are out of work on the Western Slope.The economy in the towns of Rifle and
Parachute will be damaged. The construction at Battlement Mesawill grind to a halt.
However, this kind of dislocation comes with the territory in boomtowns, There is
little anyone can do, short of making oil shale economical.

But oil shale will be back, as Gov. Lamm said. It will be back because of greed and
shortsightedness. It will be back because people care more about big cars than big
country. Parachute and Riflewill welcome the return with enthusiasm, speeches and
ticker tape parades, predicting once again the blossoming of the Western Slope. And
all of the reasons that it shouldn't be back will also be- there once again.

Oh well. There is some hope. The hobbit Bilboand his brave companions eventually
killed Smaug.

-DSW
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Interior ignores
tribe's special problems

by Marjane Ambler

The Narthem Cheyenne Tribe's
recent lawsuit that tried to stop the
Powder River Basin federal coal lease
sale raises several issues that the Inte-
rior Department should have addressed
long before it attempted to lease the
coal near the reservation. .

The tribe rightfully pointed out that it
will suffer the same impacts of develop-
ment that neighboring non-Indian com-

GUEST EDITORIAL
munities face, plus some unique
problems. But it will get none of the
federal or state money designed to ease
the strain off the reservation. Nor are
the tribal members likely to get many of
the jobs.

The Cheyenne also reminded the
Interior Department that tribes have no
jurisdiction over non-Indians who com-
mit crimes on the reservation. Their
jurisdiction over non-Indians who vio-
late civil codes, such as traffic laws or
hunting and fishing regulations, is
limited. Thus they foresee crises in law
administration, a' potential that should
be obvious to the Interior Department,
too.

In court, the federal government
made the ridiculous argument that it
consciously decided to deal with Indi-
ans "simply as people affected by the
sale" and their reservation as any other
real estate in the sale area. Neither the
Indian people nor anyone familiarwith
their history will be seduced by the
argument .that by ignoring the Indian
tribes' special situation, ORe is treating
them as equals. This rationale has been
used too many times to justifyattempts
to undermine their cultural integrity
and to rob them of their land or
resources.

The Powder River environmental

impact statement did not even treat
them as equals on this limited basis,
however. While Impacts on non-Indian
towns were analyzed thoroughly, reser-
vation towns were not even mentioned.
The map of the coal area resembles an
attempt at gerrymandering to ignore
the reservation.

Federal attorneys argue that the tribe
filed no written comments on the envir-
onmental statement. But department
.officials have been hiding their heads in
their books for the past 10 years if they
were not aware of the tribe's concerns.

Otherwise, they could not have
missed the Cheyennes' fight to void coal
leases on their own reservation, which
proceeded from a formal protest to the
departtnent in 1973 to congressional
action last winter. Nor could they have
missed the tribe's lawsuit to protect its
Class I air qualityby forcing the utilities
building Colstrip 3 and 4 to clean up
their stacks.

They also must not have read the 300-
page report that the department's own
Office of Surface Mining produced in
1979 detailing many of the particular
problems that Indian tribes face from
coal mining.

In a March letter to Interior Secretary
James Watt, the Northern Cheyenne
said the tribe would not fight the lease
sale if the department agreed to address
three issues: mitigation money, reserva-
tion law and order, and jobs.
- This is not an attempt at obstruction
or blackmail. The issues raised are very
real problems for any Indian reservation
close to coal development, and the Inte-
rior Department is the proper agency to
face up to them.

++++++
Marjane Ambler is a freelance writer

specializing in Indian energy develop-
ment and a former managing erlitor of
High County News.

We just fired our $9 a
week janitor.

Fact is, we had to cut something. And
those "somethings" aren't that easy
to find in a budget like ours. Once
you've cut the major extravagances -
the janitor, the accountant, the
subscription to the Wall Street
Journal - you come very quickly to
kind of cuts that hurt. Cuts that hurt
both people and the quality of our
product.
Your tax-deductible donations to the
High Country News Research Fund
keep us alive. Your contribution of
$25 'covers the cost of a "Roundup";
a donation of $100 buys a
medium-length feature; $550 will cover
virtually all of our freelance payments
for a month. And any amount will
help.

Please send your tax-deductible donations to the
High Country News Research Fund: Box K, Lander,
Wyoming 82520. Thanks.

J
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Church Universal: Prophet's profits
Some nearby residents are not happy

with Forbes' good fortune, especially
because the publishing magnate over-
looked the chance for letting his prop-
erty become part of the public domain.

"First we had one cult called the
Quick Buck Cult. That was Mr. Forbes.
Now we have another," said a Yellow- .
stone Valley resident, who noted that
Forbes originally purchased the ranch
for S800,000. "They had a right to buy it,
but he didn't have to sell it," said the
source.

The Nature ainservancy, a non-
profit land preservation group, had tried
repeatedly to buy the Forbes Ranch to
turn if over to the Forest Service, ulti-
mately being repaid by the Land and

. Water Conservation Fund that Congress
established. But when the Reagan
'administration took over, all hopes of
using the fund were dashed.

Bob Kiesling, Montana representative
for the Nature Conservancy, explained,
"We could have acted as intermediaries
if two conditions had been. met. First,
the appraised value of the land had to
satisfy both the Forest Service and Mr.
Forbes. Second, the Forest Service had
to come up with the funds very shortly
after we acquired the ranch. Neither
happened."

Kiesling pointed out that Forbes'
price of around S7 million was based on
the subdivision potential of the ranch.
"Eventually, Forbes appeared prepared
to accept an offer of 56. 15 million. Then
the govemment funds got cut," Kiesling
said.

Now that news of the church's fund-:
raising appeal has become public, Kie-
sling is again hopeful that the ranch
might eventually be resold in one piece.
"In the meantime, the Church Universal
is a good interim holder," he said, not-

, ing that Forbes probably placed devel-
opment restrictions in the contract to
keep from having the land devalued in
the event of default.

"It's hard to tell if the church is specu-
. lating," said Kiesling, "but for the time
being I doubt if they'll do much with the
land."

by Don Snow

Camelot! I know it sounds a bit
bizarre,

But in Camelot, that's how conditions
are.

- Lerner & Lowe

He was bom a prophet - Marcus Lyle
Prophet - but after his death in 1973,
his followers renamed him Lanello, a
conjuction of Iancelot and Longfellow.
The original church he founded in
1958, Summit lighthouse, is now called
the Church Universal and Triumphant,
and its headquarters in Malibu Canyon,
California, is known as Camelot. Eliza-
beth Clare Prophet, now the head of the
church, was Marcus' wife. She believes
in an earlier existence she was the
legendary Guenivere, but to her follow-
ers in the here and now, she is simply
Mother.

Most residents of the Rockies proba-
bly would never have' heard of the
Church Universal were it nor for one of
Prophet's penchants - she has invested
millions of church dollars in properties
adjacent to state and national parks.

Recently, Montanans got an indica-
tion of Prophet's fundraising methods
when a church foe, Marilyn Maleck,
leaked a copy of a church letter to the
Missoulian. The letter requested a
SI ,000 contribution from each member
to help pay for a new Inner Retreat near
Yellowstone National Park.

Last year the church closed a S7 mil-
lion deal with publisher Malcolm
Forbes for his 12,OOO·acre·spread near
Gardiner, Montana. Montanans were
alarmed that Forbes chose to sell his
ranch to a California cult, when the
Forest Service had long ago expressed
interest in the property, which, among
other attributes, possesses exceptional
wildlife habitat. But Forbes received top
dollar for his ranch, renamed the Royal
Teton by its new owners, in a deal that
includes a 52.5 million down payment
with three installments of 51.5 million
each.

'- .......

Royal Teton Ranch manager Ed Fran-
cis, who is the church vice president
and Elizabeth Clare Prophet's curreut
husband, said, the church has "abso-
lutely no interest in subdividing.

"We are committed to the principle
not to subdivide this property. I've been
all over the West looking for a retreat.
This particular ranch is the ideal prop-
erty," he said.

But others in Montana say that the
church has a record of buying and split-
ting land. Doug Campbell, a Missoula
County tax assessor, recounted his
experience with the Church Universal.
"They bought a 229·acre ranch on Petty
Creek in June, 1975. Before the actual
purchase, they applied for tax-exempt
status and received it. The very next
year after the purchase, they began sel-
ling it off," according to Campbell.

"They said they wanted it for a church
retreat, but they never used the land.
The reason they gave was that the gas
shortage and. the distance of the retreat
from their headquarters made the place
unartractive. Now they've bought a
ranch that's even farther from the head-
quarters, so that was a pretty lame
excuse. I felt like we'd been taken for a
ride," said Campbell.

Campbell acknowledged, however,
that after his office complained about
the land deal the church paid off a 5200
tax debt that it was not required by law
to pay.

Ed Francis denied any ill intentions in
the Petty Creek land sale. "After we real-
ized we couldn't use the land as our
retreat, we were approached by some-
body who wanted to buy a piece," he
said. "Then two more wanted about 120
acres jointly. We sold to four people in
all. There was absolutely no attempt to
defraud the public." .

Under Montana subdivision laws,
. land splits that produce parcels offewer
than 20· acres are subject to review by
county planners. Developers complain
that the reviews are costly, time-
consuming and unnecessary,' but emir-
onmentalists and health officials say that
they are designed to head off problems

-=

with septic systems, soils stability, wild-
life habitat invasion and other disrup-
tions .. To avoid reviews, developers
frequently split large holdings into 20·
acre parcels, then use various exemp-
tions in the law to cut the land down
even further.

Doug Campbell recalled that the
Church Universal sale resulted in exten-
.sive splitting of the 229·acre ranch, hut
Francis denied the allegation. "Some of
the people who bought from us split
their parcels," he said, "but we didn't
sell a piece that was less than 67 acres.
We had no intent 'to subdivide."

Because the Petty Creek property
ended up in "LOs, 20s and 40s," Camp-
bell believes. that officials in Park
County, home of the Royal Teton,
should .approach the church cautiously.
But some critics of the church believe
that suspicious land deals are the least of
the county's worries. ,

Marilyn Maleck, a California house-
wife, said the church practices mind
control on its members, and among its
many victims is her son Bill.

"He was 22 when he got hooked into
the church. He WJS just one course away
from getting his engineering degree
from u.c. (University of California)
Santa Barbara," she said. "We haven't
seen him for three years, except occa-
sionally on 1V or in the papers."

Maleck said her son, a handsome,
articulate 26·year·old, is being used as a
public relations man for the church.

"They base their teachings on the I
AM movement that was popular in the
mid·'30s," she said. "They believe in the
Ascended Masters - Buddha, Confu-
cius, Jesus, Pope John XXIII and even
Jack Kennedy. Someone serves as a mes-
senger and links the Masters with peo-
pie living today. For example, Elizabeth
gave a 'dictation' claiming that she was
the Vicar of Christ."

Maleck said the church. also bases
many of its teachings on reincarnation
theories. "Elizabeth has told some of the
members that she was their mother in

(continued on page 12)


